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in the news 

briefly 
Food stamps 

WASHINGTON(AP) -Needy persons will get 
increases in monthly food stamp allocations of 
up to 22 per cent for a four-member hOlllehold 
beginning Jan. I, the Agriculture Department 
aMounced Tuesday. 

Also, officials said, most families will be 
allowed to earn larger incomes and still qualify 
for aid. Both increases were mandated by 
Congress in the Agriculture and Consumer Pr0-
tection Act of 1973. 

A four-member household next year will get a 
total food stamp allocation of ,142 per month, up 
$26 from the current rate. 

Further, the same household will be allowed to 
earn $473 per month and still qualify for food 
stamp aid. The eligibility cutoff now, under 
federal rules, is $387 per month. 

Those cutoffs, however, apply only to low in
come people not on welfare. If a family is quali
fied under a state welfare program paying 
higher monthly benefits than the federal cutoff, 
the household can still get food stamps. 

War 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The United States 

charged North Vietnam Tuesday with shipping 
vast quantities of war material and dispatching 
large numbers of troops into South Vietnam in 
violation of the Jan. 28 Paris peace agreements. 

State Department spokesman Robert J. Mc
Closkey said that North Vietnam'S actions 
"raises in our minds the possibility" of a North 
Vietnamese offensive. 

"If North Vietnam undertakes a major action, 
we will have to judge that in light of the circum
stances," he added. 

The State Department said the U.S. represen
tations were made in a note to the represen
tatives of Hanoi in Paris last Friday. 

Kissinger 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger pians to visit Cairo and 
possibly Jerusalem and other Mideast capitals in 
a bid to speed negotiations between Israel and its 
Arab foes, officials said Tuesday night. 

KiSSinger probably will go on from the Mid~ast 
to China, where he is scheduled to meet with 
Chinese leaders in Peking beginning Nov. 10. 

The Kissinger mission to the Egyptian capital 
was to have been announced at the White House 
on Wednesday after Ismail Fahmy, the acting 
Egyptian foreign minister, met with President 
Nixon, 

Prime Minister Golda Meir of Israel will call 
on Nixon Thursday as the pace quickened in 
three-sided exploratory talks Involving the 
United States, Egypt and Israel. 

See related story on page 8. 

Nomination 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Sen. William O. Saxbe, 

R"()hio, was reported Tuesday night to have been 
chosen by President Nixon to be nominated for 
the post of attorney general, but the senator said 
he had not yet been offered the job, 

Saxbe said that during a White House inter
view he "got the impression they were interested 
and consider me a likely candidate." . 

If asked to accept the job, he added, he would 
take the offer seriously because "I consider it a 
challenge to serve my country. " 

Key senators said Tuesday night they had been 
notified of Saxbe's pending appointment to fill 
the post left vacant by the resignation of Elliot L. 
Richardson. 

As word of Nixon's reported selection spread, 
the White House continued its refusal either to 
confirm or deny that the senator was in line for 
the post. 

Saxbe said he conferred Monday with White 
House Chief of Staff Alexander M. Haig; Melvin 
R. Laird. the President's chief domestic adviser, 
and with Brycee Harlow, Nixon's chief liaison 
man with Caoitol Hill. 

Earlier, a spokesman for Saxbe said the 
senator wants to discuss Cox's firing before de
ciding whether to accept the post. 

Liberal win 
MONTREAL, Que. (AP) - The Liberal party 

won the last undecided contest Tuesday in the 
Quebec provincial assembly election, making 
the Liberal total 102 of the 110 seats. 

The victory was a serious blow to the French 
Canadian separatist movement. 

The Part! Quebecois, which had called for an 
independent Quebec in economic association 
with Canada, won only six seats and the 
Creditistes got two. The Union Nationale, the 
recognized opposition in the last assembly, drew 
a blank. 

The leaders of all three opposition partles lost 
their personal races for assembly seats. 

The lopsided distribution of seats did not hold 
true in the popular vote. The Liberals tallied 
about 54 per cent and the Parti Quebecois got 
about 30 per cent. 

After the 1970 election, the Liberals had 72 
seats, the Union Nationale 17, the Creditiste 12 
and the Parti Quebecois 7. 

Cloudy 50. 
It will be partly cloudy Wednesday becoming 

mostly cloudy Wednesday niBht and Thursday. 
Ther~ 's a chance of occasional light rain or 
drizzle in the east Wednesday and extreme 
southeast Thutsday. 

Highs Wednesday will be tile upper 4011 to 50s. 
Lows Wednesday night wililfe the low to upper 
• with hard freeze over most of the state. 

HighS Thursday will be ~ 4011. 

House arms for impeachment actions 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The House 

Judiciary Committee armed its chair
man with broad new subpoena powers 
Tuesday as a first step in its investiga
tion of possible grounds for im
peaching President Nixon. 

Over solid Republican opposition, 
the committee authorized Chairman 
Peter W. Rodino, D-N.J., to issue BUb-. 

poenas for evidence and witnesses 
needed in the inquiry. 

Rodino promised to use the new 
power sparingly and to consult with 
the ranking committee Republican, 
Rep. Edward Hutchinson of Michigan 
before invoking it. But that did not 
satisfy the Republicans, who wanted 
Rodino to share the power with Hut
chinson. 

An amendment to grant the dual 
power was defeated 21-17 on a straight 
party-line vote, and the same lineup 

then awarded it to Rodino. He was 
also authorized to use the subpoena 
power in the committee's in
vestigation for the confirmation of 
House Republican Leader Gerald R. 
Ford of Michigan as vice president. 

Rodino convened the meeting on a 
somber note, saying he viewed the 
prospect of impeachment "with a 
deep sense of sadness and abiding 
concern for the future of our 
democratic system of government." 

But he said since Nixon's dismissal 
of Archibald Cox as special Watergate 
prosecutor and the resulting 
resignations of Atty. Gen. Elliot L. 
Richardson and Deputy Atty. Gen. 
William D. Ruckelshaus he has 
received 27,634 letters and wires 
urging action on impeachment. 

The Judiciary Committee has 
before it 13 impeachment resolutions 

I 

sponsored by 59 members, and 16 
resolutions, sponsored by 111 mem
bers. calling for an impeachment in
vestigation, Rodino said. 

Times, he regretted it and it was "an 
error of carelessness." 

In other Watergate-related develop
ments Tuesday: 

Meanwhile, Cox told the Senate 
Judiciary Committee that he may 
have been the source of a news leak 
about an order from Nixon instructing 
former Atty. Gen. Richard G. Klein
dienst not to appeal one phase of the 
lIT antitrust case. 

The story quoted sources as saying 
Kleindienst told Watergate 
prosecutors that Nixon called him 
about the antitrust case after Klein
dienst turned down a request from 
then-presidential adviser John D. Eh
rlichman to drop appeal of an adverse 
court decision. 

-The Senate Watergate committee 
decided to attempt to renew a 
White-House cancelled agreement by 
which the panel would have had ac
cess to transcripts of 
Watergate-related presidential tape 
recordings. 

And the committee unanimously 
agreed to introduce legislation 
designed to overcome a legal barrier 
raised when Sirica dismissed the com
mittee's suit to get the tape recor
dings. 

The White House acknowledged that 
the President once told Kleindienst 
not to make the appeal. 

But it called Cox's testimony "an 
admission of wrongdoing" and said it 
showed' 'the partisan attitude that has 
characterized his activities in recent 
months." 

The appeal was halted and an 
out-of-court settlement was reached 
later by which International 
Telephone and Telegraph Corp. was 
allowed to keep ,1 billion Hartford In
surance Co. while giving up Canteen 
Corp. and other holdings. 

The panel also decided to hear from 
8erl!. Bernhard, former presidential 
campaign director for Sen. Edmund 
S. Muskie, D-Maine, and former 
Nixon re-election committee chair
man Clark MacGregor when it 
resumes public hearings Wednesday. 

The ousted special prosecutor 
testified that if he had been the source 
of a story in Tuesday's New York 

The White House called the Times 
story "distorted and unfair" and saJd 
Nixon withdrew his objection to an ap
peal when the case was explained in 
more detail. 
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Council disputes charges 

in ISPIRG budget petition 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
The Iowa City Council is prepared to challenge 

an appeal of the 1974-75 budget which was filed 
with the Iowa State Appeals Board (SAB) by the 
Iowa Student Public Interest Research Group 
(lSPIRG) . 

There is a "great deal of testimony" available 
to dispute ISPIRG's allegations, according to 
City Atty. Jay H. Honahan. 

Honohan said he has received information that 
many of the signers of the ISPIRG petition did 
not understand the content of ISPIRG's objec
tions. 

ISPIRG in its petition is asking SAB to throw 
out portions of the budget which allocated 
$515,000 for the widening of Burlington Street and 
Muscatine Avenue and $475,000 for the initial 
phases in the building of two downtown parking 
ramps. ' 

Street widening 
ISPIRG representatives objected to the 

Muscatine Avenue widening because they 
believe it is the first step in a city plan to widen 
Muscatine and Burlington streets as well, creat
ing a 4-lane, east-west route across Iowa City. 

who will be conducting the budget appeal 
hearing somewhere in Johnson County. 

Honohan and his staff are still in the process of ' 
"rigorously" investigating and gathering infor
mation to establish the city's position before the 
deputy. 

Honohan said that he has not been able to con
tact the SAB secretary to work out "a suitable 
place and time for the hearing" but he added the 
meeting would have to occur before Nov. 24, the 
filing deadline. 

Honohan said that he believed the appeal 
hearing would be conducted on a formal basis, 
similar to the format of the August, 1972 parking 
ramp appeal hearilljl . 

Budget appeals 
Besides challenging the ISPIRG allegations, 

the council will also chaIJenge the law concer
ning municipal budget appeals as defense. 
"There Is not a great deal of law in this area," 
Honohan told the city council at the council's for
mal meeting Tuesday. "There's not as much as 
what we would like there to be." 

Honohan also told the council that of the 104 
signers of the ISPIRG petition, 79 signatures 
were validated by the Johnson County auditor. 
Only 66 signatures are needed to make the ap
peal petition valid. 

Halloween parade Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Nearly ZOO Iowa City youngstel'8 streamed of many clever entries. At least one Watergate 
down Washington Street in the aDnual Jaycee's bug and a White House plumber, equipped witb a 
HlIlloween parade. This viking sbip "a. just one plunger and aD attache case, showed up in this 

year's parade. 

According to Honohan some of the signers also 
believed that a widening of Burlington Street bet
ween Summit and Court streets was part of the 
plan for the 4-lane, east-west route which the 
council delayed for one year. The council claims 
that this section of Burlington Street was never 
part of the proposed 4-lane route. 

Honohan said that he is prP.pared to subpeona 
several signers to testify before a deputy of SAB 

In other action this week the council approved 
a motion to hold an earlier canvass of baIJots 
following the Nov. 6 city council election so that 
the machines can be prepared and sealed for the 
vote on the city charter Nov. 15. 

In the past the machines are not canvassed un
til the Monday or Tuesday following the city elec
tion. 

Mollenhoff in Iowa ~ity 

'Nixon hurts cause by lying to press' 
By Wayne Haddy 
Political Writer 

Clark MoJlenhoff, who was heard 
throughout America last Friday 
trying to get the attention of President 
Nixon at the President's press con
ference, was in Iowa City Monday to 
address the Iowa High School Press 
Association and to have the tables tur
ned on him as he faced the questions 
of the local press. 

Referring to his verbal antics of last 
Friday, MoJlenhoff, columnist for the 
.,. MOines Register and Tribune, 
IIid that he was aware of a problem in 
letting the President's attention. "I 
was on my feet first, time after time, 
but he deliberately avoided me. It 
became neccesary to raise my voice 

. to get his attention." 
Speaking further of the Friday 

press conference, Mollenhoff stated 
that it hurt Nixon far more than it 
helped him. "He came off with the 
American public at about ~50, which 
means that he lost, because we of the 
press don't have to worry about being 
elected." 

"I'm sure that the President would 
not come to me for advice, but if he 
were to I would advise him against 
any more press conferences in the 
near future." 

Mollenhoff said that Nixon's anger 
toward the press is somewhat 
justified because a double standard 
has been set up, as exemplified by the 
press' reluclance to follow up on the 
Bobby Baker case that scandalized 
the Johnson administration. But he 
pointed out that Nixon does not help 
his cause by lying to the press. As 
examples of this Mollenhoff pointed to 
Nixon's use of George Washington as 
precedent for the use of executive 

privilege. "I have studied those cases 
that he refers to," said Mollenhoff, 
"and they both show that Washington 
gave Congress everything it needed." 

The Chief of the Des Moines 
Register and Tribune Washington 
Bureau said that the pressure on the 
President the last few months has 
"made a great deal of difference in 
the man. 

"He has aged considerably over the 
past few months," saJd Mollenhoff. 
"As a man, I doubt if he can ever 
recover. He has always had an in
feriority complex and probably with 
merit." Mollenhoff expressed doubt 

that Nixon could ever achieve more 
than 40 per cent credibility with the 
American public again. 

Asked if he thought this would im
pair Nixon's ability to govern, 
Mollenhoff expressed doubt, because 
"the day to day operations are not 
that important." He said that as far 
as foreign affairs are concerned, 
Henry Kissenger can handle them, 
because "he has been running the 
show anyway." 

"I had always thought that the 
President had experience in govern
ment, but I found out that all he had 
was years. He has had little experien
ce in making decisions. While he was 

vice-president all he did was ride the 
fence." 

Mollenhoff, one-time advisor to 
Nixon, said that when he resigned 
from that post he was "disillusioned, 
buthope~~I." 

"I voted for Nixon, .. said 
Mollenhoff, "not because I wanted to, 
but because the other man was totally 
unacceptable to me. " 

The veteran columnist of many 
years emphasized strongly that im
peachment proceedings are still 
moving forward, despite Nixon's 
decision to release the lapes to Judge 

Mollenhoff defends recent Watergate 
By BOB SUTI'ON 

Staff Writer 

Spanning the years from the time he 
was a young journalist some 37 years 
ago to the latest events of significance 
to American politics, Clark 
Mollenhoff, Washington D.C. Bureau 
Chief for the Des MoiDes Register aDd 
Tribune, addressed 1,400 high school 
journalism students Tuesday in the 
Union. 

The events of his career caused the 
award winning journalist to reflect, 
"If someone had told me 30 years ago 
to let my imagination run riot with one 
fanlastic drama after another, it's 
doubtful if I could have come up with a 
script that's half as action packed and 
drama laden as what has taken 
place." 

Expressing a sort of 
tongue-in-cheek dismay at the recent 

Watergate affair, Mollenhoff said, 
"Just when I was beginning to think I 
could relax a bit with a law-and-order 
President and Attorney General, 
Watergate erupted with the most sor
did corruption exposed at the highest 
levels of our government. 

"Nixon's first administration was 
marked by many historic firsts, 
carefully planned with Nixon's ob
session to be the first President to go 
to Moscow, the first to go to Peking, 
and the first to have a man on the 
moon," 

As a form.er special counsel to 
Nixon during his first administration , 
MoUenhoff also cited the many 
historic firsts achieved in Nilon's 
second administration. 

.. (Nixon's) is the first ad
ministration to have two former 
cabinet officers un!;ier indictment on 

felony counts; his is the first ad
ministration to have a vice president 
resign pleading guilty to tax evasion; 
and his is the first administration in 
which the President has (ired a 
special prosecutor and had two top 
justice department officials resign in 
protest. . 

"Since no American president has 
resigned or been forced out of office 
for impeachment," MoUenhoff 
mused, "Mr. Nixon could conceivably 
have still more historic firsts." 

A strong defense of a free press was 
made by the fonner Pulitzer 
Prize-winning reporter. While gran
ting the President's contention of 
inaccuracy, bias, and distortion in 
some recent press reporting, 
MoUenhoff maintained, "Anything the 
press did in the way of distortions has 
been modest beside the biB lies told by 
the White House press office in the 
197200litical cartlPaiIIn." 

John Sirica. "The action has been 
started," he said. He stated that as it 
stands now, the House Judiciary Com
mJttee is in the process of setting up 
what rules it will follow. The 
possibility of these meetings taking 
place in executive or c1osed-door 
sessions doosnt bother Mollenhoff. He 
said. "I have great faith in 
Congressmen to leak information." 

When asked about the nomination of 
Gerald Ford for the vice presidency 
and his chances for confirmation, 
Mollenhoff said that the whele matter 
is "totally and thoroughly confusing" 
and if he were to attempt to answer he 
would be a "complete damn fool. " 

coverage 
MOllenhoff detects a double-slan

dard by members of the press corps in 
the consistent "lack of industry in ex
posing scandals in prior Democratic 
admiinistrations ... 

He added, "if the Bobby Baker case 
had been pushed very hard in the 
Johnson administration, it might have 
unraveled a scandal comparable to 
what we've got with Watergate, 
today." 

Mollenhoff was quick to point out his 
dissatisfaction with Nixon's apparent 
thesis that because former Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson got away with 
such improprieties, Nixon ought to be 
let off the hook also. 

"I believe the press ia doing the 
right kind of aggressive job on 
Watergate," conunented Mollenhofl, 
adding, "my only rqret is that they 
didn't do that kind of a Job on earlier 
ldminiltratioOs ... 
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Organizational problems 

CUE monopoly implies responsibility CUFFED 
CORDS 

$12 
Editor's Note-T1IIs Is the last 

of three articles hy a Dally 
Iowan task force looking at the 
Commission for Unlvenlty En
tertainment (CUE). Today', 
article further explores CUE 
problems and Its future. 

By CHUCK HAWKINS 
and 

GEORGESIDRK 

The Commission for Unlver
sity Entertainment (CUE) has 
a monopoly on presenting top 
entertainment concerts at the 
University of Iowa Field House. 

According to Philip G. Hub
bard, vice president for student 
affairs, CUE is the only student 
organization allowed by the 
unlversity to stage concerts in 
the Field House. 

Monopoly power implies cer
tain responsibilities, and it ap
pears that CUE has failed in 
this responsibility by not using 
two dates allocated to them for 
concerts so far this fall . 

Besides the two dates already 
missed, it is conceivable that 
unless CUE confronts and 
solves the problems facing 
them, more concerts will be 
missed in the future. 

The organization of CUE 
poses several inherent 
problems for the successful 
staging of concerts. 

CUE was initially organized 
by Student Senate in 1969, and is 
composed of nine members, 
each with a specific respon· 
sibility for the preparation and 
staging of major concerts. 

Senate provided that CUE 
members nominate the next 
year's commission. Senate 
either confirms or rejects the 
nominations, but senate has 

.. never rejected a CUE nominee. 

Poor contacts 
The responsibility for booking 

concerts is divided among the 
. nine members of the board, ac· 

cording to Gary Howell, LI, and 
CUE member. 

Because no member works 
full time in the booking of con· 
certs many concert oppor· 
tunities are missed due to poor 
connections between agents and 
CUE, as James H. Wockenfuss, 
director of Hancher Auditorium 
and CUE advisor has stated. 

One way of alleviating this 

problem should be better coor
dination and professional help 
from Wockenfuss and his staff. 
But CUE members have com
plained of getting little help 
from this SOUITP. 

Transition 

Another of CUE's 
organizational problems is the 
transition of CUE executive 
responsibility during the sum· 
mer. This has led to the current 
situation in which Joe Gauthier, 
A3, 1973-74 head of CUE. has 
admitted his inexperience was 
one of the causes for the missed 

concert dates, even though he 
was a member of CUE last 
year. • 

The organization of CUE also 
allows CUE members to 
renominate themselves. 

Besides Gauthier, four other 
members of last year's com
mission are on CUE this year. 
They are Steve Stroud, A3; 
Mike O'Brian, A4 ; Dave Sitz, 
A4 ; and Greg Page, A4. 

This self perpetuation of 
membership has drawn 
criticism from Wockenfuss, 
who said. "Maybe they need 
some new blood. II 

"Sure they put on some good 
concerts last year," Wocken· 
fuss said. but in explaining 
CUE's problems this year, he 
added, "You can have a great 
junior basketball team but in 
the senior year they may 
fizzle." 

Wockenfuss said the "fizzle" 
this year is due to CUE's limited 
choice in musical selection and 
the fact that they "just couldn't 
make up their mind " When it 
was time to take action. 

Gauthier defended the self 

perpetuation of membership by 
saying that some carryover is 
essential for experience pur
poses. He also alluded to CUE's 
charge from senate that states 
"terms of longer than one year 
are recommended. II 

An alternative to lessenlng 
the problem of inexperienced 
leadership would be the hiring 
by senate of a full-time CUE 
paid director. Both the 
president of Student Senate and 
the general manager of Iowa 
Student Agencies (ISA) are 
paid salaries. 

The general manager of [SA 
is paid from ISA revenues and 

the Student Senate president'S 
salary comes from student ac
tivity fees. 

CUE has had problems in the 
past concernlng promotion 
because many concerts have 
been arranged too late to mount 
a successful advertiSing cam
paign . 

One of the six conditions CUE 
agreed to in the fall of 1971 to 
reinstate concerts after they 
were banned from the 
Fieldhouse by Hubbard was to 
limit the concerts primarily to 
UI students. 

This has placed CUE in the 
predicament of not being able to 
advertise outside of the Iowa 
City area. 

Radio 

But CUE has ignored this 
agreement to a certain extent 
by advertising on radio stations 
and selling tickets in Des 
Moines, Davenport and Cedar 
Rapids. They haven't adver· 
tized in newspapers outside of 
Iowa City. though, because they 
fear the reaction of the UI ad-

rnirustra tlon. 
CUE's promotion in the Iowa 

City area is limited to Tbe Dally 
lo"an and various posters 
distributed locally. They 
haven't advertized on either 
WSUI or K[CR. the campus 
radio station. Greg Page, CUE 
member, explained this by 
saying, "the crowd we are 
looking for doesn·t listen to 
WSUI, and KICR charges 
outrageously for their ads. II 

Scaggs 

The lack of advertising and 
pro.motion hit CUE the hardest 

with last spring's Boz Scaggs 
concert, which lost $8.800. 

This is an example of the con
tradiction between CUE's ap
parent desire to bring perfor
mers to Iowa City that aren't 
well known locally and then 
failing to "sell" the concert. A 
more recent example of this is 
the Sons of Champlain concert 
this month. CUE lost $700 on the 
concert because of their lack of 
efficient and wide range adver
tising. 

The University of Iowa is not 
alone in facing problems in 
bringing major entertainment 
to its campus. 

Iowa State University usually 
puts on eight to ten rock concer
ts per year. But because of 
financial difficulties the major 
sponsoring group of the concer
ts had to be disbanded. 

This group, Rock Music Coun
cil, was accused of 
ml~!llanagement of funds anq is 
bein~ replaced by the student 
government with a group that 
will provide ecOnomic backing 

Secret IlleIllOS tie Nixon to ITT; 
White House adnllts intervention 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former Atty. 
Gen. Elliot L. Richardson said before he 
resigned that special Watergate prose
cutor Archibald Cox had copies of five 
secret memoranda, one of which a White 
House aide said would "directly involve 
the President" in the ITT scandal. 

The documents are among those 
described in a March 3.0, 1972 memo from 
then-special presidential counsel Charles 
W. Colson to then-White House chief of 
staff H.R. Haldeman. 

The White House , meanwhile . 
acknowledged that President Nixon inter
vened in the Justice Department's handing 
of an antitrust suit against the giant 
conglomerate, saying he "had every 
right" to do so. And Cox, who was fired by 
Nixon, acknowledged he may have been 
the indirect source of the news leak that 
brought the President's involvement in the 
case to light. 

Four members of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee had asked Richardson in 
August for a status report on a number of 

documents, including those described in 
the Colson memo. 

In his reply Sept. 6, Richardson said , 
"There are five documents mentioned in 
the Colson memorandum which may have 
been in the Department of Justice." Sear
ches of the department's files turned up 
two of them, Richardson said, and they 
were turned over to the special 
prosecutor's office. 

"The other three documents," he said. 
"were not discovered in the department, 
either in connection with the (Richard G.) 
Kleindlesnt confirmation hearings or the 
subsequent perjury investigation. 

"I am informed by the special 
prosecutor's office. however, that he now 
has copies of all three documents. II 

The Colson memo was written to convin
ce Haldeman that Kleindienst ' s 
nomination to be attorney general should 
be withdrawn. Colson said there was a 
serious risk that the Senate confirmation 
hearings would unearth documentary 
evidence of White House intervention in 

I 

the Justice Department's antitrust suit 
against International Telephone & Tele· 
graph Corp., which pledged $400,000 to help 
the city of San Diego underwrite the 
Republican National Convention. 

The rive documents mentioned by 
Richardson are among the most important 
cited by Colson. The former White House 
lawyer said they would show: that former 
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell had been told 
of "the $400,000 arrangement with ITT" 
before the antitrust case was settled; that 
presidential adviser John D. Ehrlichman 
had told Mitchell of an "understanding" 
with ITT President Harold S. Gennen in a 
memo complaining about the chief of the 
antitrust division's actions ; and that the 
President and Mitchell had discussed the 
'''agreed upon ends' in the resolution of the 
ITT case. " 

Colson said the documents would con
tradict sworn testimony Mitchell had 
given before the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee and "more importantly directly in
volve the President. II 

S underground 

KAREN 

. , 

A TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT IN QUICK SERVICE HAIR CARE 
What's so different about T .J.'s? 

OUR STAFF- All highly trained hair designers 
specializing in scientific hair care. 

ANAL YZATION- To determine the condition of 
your hair and what it takes to give you the luxurious 
hair you've always dreamed of. 

CONSU L TATION- Creating the style that's best for 
you. .. 
HAl R SHAPING ANDSTYLING SHARON 

NO ROLLERS- No pin curls, no hair dryers. We use 
only the latest methods - Hot combs, curling irons, 
& hand dryers. 

REDKEN NATURALLY 
NESTLEOSNUGLYBELOW 354 3414 TRESJOLIECOIFFURES Lt~. • 
TOWNCREST SHOPPING CENTER 

to ail rock concerts staged at 
Iowa State. 

Five campus organizations, 
Veisha, Homecoming, Greek 
Week, Residence Hall Week and 
Campus Chest sponsor at least 
one major rock concert each 
year. The student government 
sponsor takes 80 per cent of the 
profits if there are any, but also 
covers 80 per cent of the losses if 
any occur. 

The counterpart to Wocken
fuss at Iowa State, Dr. Richard 
D. Snyder, director of the Iowa 
State Center, performs more 
services for the student concert 
sponsors than Wockenfuss does 
for CUE. Snyder does all 
arrangements from booking to 
promotion to staging the shows. 
The only thing he doesn't do is 
select the performers. 

Crowd control 
At the Unlversity of Wiscon

sin, the adminlstration doesn't 
allow rock concerts in unlver
sity facilities because of 
problems with crowd control in 
the past. 

Purdue University banned 
concerts this fall after a 

near-riot during a recently held . 
Steven Stills concert. Purdue 
officials have not said whether 
the ban will be lifted or if the 
ban is permanent. 

A sampling of other Big Ten 
student newspapers shows that 
several rock concerts have been 
held this fan on other campuses. 
As an example, three major 

concerts were held at Ohio State 
in the two weeks leading up to 
Homecoming. 

I III . 

Direct 
contact 

8 p.m. 
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Kinderfarm's Got A Bus. 

We're picking up childre n inl he' 
morni ng and bri nging them back when 

the day is over. I t's made thi ngs a lot 
easier. Our rural se tt ing's as convenient as 
it would be if we were in town. But we're 

Kinderfarm. We thi nk that ch ildhood 
is a good ti me to get down to ea rth . 

Interested? We'd l~e glad to ta lk 
with YO li . Our Number is 35 1-3438 

and our ra tes are low. 

~ kinderfarm 
.\(1 P" 'oj( 1t(lvllla.If t'I't'rYI},'", Hilt lout (II ",I,a' 11'(' '1'(' gol 

BREMERS 

For tile IIaircut tllat makes 'lie "differe.c,i, 

VeDepo Hair Styling 
"We'll cut and sty'e your IIair 

the way YOU 'ike it" 

VEDEPO'S 
935 S. Linn 338·1891 
Tues.-Sat. 8:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Plenty of Free Parking 

Featuring .2:f>K 
/ I\... Products 

BOW I 

We're gettin' it together for winter . 
with the "Now Look" in winter warmth 

of "Ankle ·Hi" boots. 

'r ........ 

VINYLS 

I (' LEATHERS 
.1 ~, 
, I~/""<"''''''''''= 

L""" TOUGH KICKERS & SMOOTH DRESS-UPS 

ALL UNDER $28.001 
You'll get off on our new styles and ideas 

at the 

SHOE CENTER 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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postscripts 
Urban renewal 

City officials have established a series of seven 
meetings throughout Iowa City to provide Wor
mation on the Urban Renewal Program to 
citilens and to receive citizen views on the 
program. 

Mayor Tim Brandt said he and members of the 
city staff, including City Manager Ray S. Wells 
and Urban Renewal Director Jack Klaus, will at-' 
tend each of the sessions. Other city council 
members may also be at the sessions which will 
be held in local elementary schools. 

The meetings will begin at 7:30 p.m., and will 
be held Friday, Nov. 2 in the Roosevelt school; 
Nov. 7 in the Lucas School; Nov. 8 in the 
Longfellow school; Nov. 9 in the Hoover School; 
Nov. 13 in the Mann School; Nov. 14 in the Lin
coln School; and Nov. 20 in the Mark Twain 
School. 

"What triggered this (series of meetings) is 
the constant, continual charge that the council 
does not get citizen input," Brandt said Tuesday 
afternoon. 

(;ity housing 
The Iowa City Council has tentatively 

scheduled a Nov. 20 meeting with the City 
Housing Commission to discuss the com
mission 's report on the need for city action to 
regulate relationships between landlords and 
their tenants. 

The commission decided last week that a 
proposed tenant-landlord ordinance isn't needed, 
but urged increased enforcement of the city 
housing code and adoption of measures 
regulating security and damage deposits and 
prohibiting discrimination against elderly and 
low-income persons. 

The city staff might also compile a handbook 
explaining existing regulations for distribution 
to the public. 

Endorsement 
Th~ membership of the University of Iowa Em

ployees Union (UlEA), Local 12. voted Tuesday 
night to endorse the candidacies of Karen Car
penter and David Ranney for the four-year City 
Council terms. and Carol deProsse for the 
26-month term. 

Les Chisholm. UlEU business manager, said 
the reasons for the endorsements of these can
didates centered around their support of collec
tive bargaining for public employees. 

He also said the unions support of Ranney and 
Carpenter can in light of their favorable stance 
Iowa rd the efforts of city workers to organize and 
negotiate a contract covering wages and working 
conditions. 

State code 
The Uniform Commercial Code Study Commit

tee of the Iowa Legislature will meet Friday and 
Saturday in the Moot Court Room of the Univer
sity of Iowa College of Law. 

TopiCS for discussion at the meetings. which 
will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. 
to noon Saturday, concern state adoption of 1966 
and 1972 Official Amendments to the Uniform 
Commercial Code, and deletions of some existing 
amendments in the Iowa law. 

The committee·s job is the study of the 
Uniform Commercial Code, Iowa's basic 
statutory law regulating sales and security in
terests . 

The meetings will be open to the public. 

Concert 
A concert featuring Way Ion Jennings, Gordon 

Lightfoot , and Kris Kr istofferson has been 
scheduled for Dec. 15 in the Field House. The 
concert is sponsored by Commission for Univer
sity Entertainment (CUE) . 

Ticket prices have not yet been determined, 
but CUE board member Joe Gautier said the 
tickets will be available soon. 

Cable T.ll. 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A massive study 

of the uses of cable television to determine its 
potential and what kind of state ' regulation is 
needed was urged Tuesday by the Iowa State 
Education Association. 

Dr. James Wise, chairman of an ISEA task for
ce on cable TV. told a legislative commerce sub
committee that only through such a study can 
questions being raised throughout Iowa be an
swered. 

The subcommittee created by the last 
legislature is considering whether state 
regulation of cable television rates and services 
is needed at this time. 

Campus Notes 
ACTION STUDIES-The action studies course on 

child abuse will meet with Jo Sheeley. Protective Ser
vices for children . at 7:00 p.m .. Wesley House. All in· 
terested should attend. 

FICTION-Fiction reading with William Styron , 8 
p.m. 427 E.P.B. 

YOUNG WORKERS-The Young Workers Liberation 
League will hold a literature sale with books and 
periodicals from Communist parties of various coun
tries at 10 a.m. to S p.m. In the Gold Feather room 01 the 
Union . 

SIMS-Will present an Inlroductory leclure on Iran· 
scendental meditation as laught by Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi . at8 p.m. in Physics Leclure Room 2. 

SURVIVAL-A survival sw\jnmlng class will be 
IBught at 8:30 a.m. In the Field House swimming pool by 
the red cross . The class will be tBught for 1\1 hours 
weekly for four weeks. 

NEWCOMERS-The University Newcomers club Is 
planning 8 progressive dinner to be held Nov . 17 at 8:30 
p.m. Reservations are due Saturday November 3. For 
more Intprmatlon contact Wahneta MuUen. 

SAILING-Will C.B. see the "Great Pumpkin"?? 
Maybe ... at 7 p.m. In the IMU Hawkeye Room . 

RADICAL CHRISTIANS-The action studies course 
on radical Christianity will meet at 7 p.m. In Wesley 
HOUle. Can Ul-1I'1t for further Information. 

MEZVINSKY-An open discussion of CongreSiman 
Edward Mezvlnsky (first district. Iowa) wnJ be held 
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. In the Michigan room of the 
Union . The public Is Invited . 

AFRICAN REVOLUTION-There will be a 
rllscusslon 01 Aml\car Cabral and the role 01 theory in 
revolution at 7:30 p.m. at Center Ellt for the Action. 
Studle. elan Africa In Itevolutlon . 

Student Senate approves Inotion 
to institute non-profit corporation 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

from student activities fees as it wishes 
with only few limitations. 

Each year between $13,000 and $17,000 
comes to senate in non~tate funds . The 
funding sources include the university h:an
dbook commissions from sponsorlDg 
studeni insurance, and the senior year
book . In addition senate also receives 
money for senate scholarships from the 
Iowa Foundation. 

forms and procedures to use their own 
money . This process reduces the efficien
cy of student government and results in the 
imprinting of the university ad
ministration's political priorities over 
those of the students ... 

A motion passed by the University of 
Iowa Student Senate Tuesday provides (or 
the institution of a non-profit corporation 
with a board of trustees, to provide a sour
ce of (unding for legal problems which 
senate might want to consider 

Plans for the corporation are such that It 
would allow it to qualify for a tax eJtempt 
status under the Federal Internal Revenue 
Code. The board of trustee corporate system. 

which is as close as seruite can come to in
corporating itself, legally provides a way 
senate could put aside non~tate funds for 
use without first obtaining permission 
from the administration. 

The action, which comes as a result of 
task force research headed by Lowell For
te, 1.3, provides that the two UI senate 
executives, the five members of the senate 
oodgeting committee and a representative 
from the Protective Association for 
Tenants(PAT) and the Student Legal Ser
vices(SLS) act as the corporations initial 
board of trustees. 

Despite request from senator Hal 
EmaUarb,A4, to senate that the motion be 
postpOned until more consideration be 
given to it by senate, the senate after 45 
minutes of debate agreed postponement 
wasn't necessary. 

Because it would be under a tax exempt 
status, it would operate under certain 
limitations. No political activities could be 
carried out with the corporations money. 

As designated by the corporation it 
would deal with matters providing 
charitable and educationable benefits to 
UI students. This could be flexible to the 
point where it would mean many things ex
cept those prohibited by the Internal 
Revenue Service. including funding par
tisan political activity. 

Their duty is to watch over two bank ac
counts,. one deaaling with legal matters 
and the other with scholarship funds . The 
purpose is to assure that senate can spend 
money it receives from sources other than 

Student Senate President Craig Karsen, 
A3, said that because Senate currently has 
an "illegal" bank account for legal funds 
being used to fight the UI parietal rule, ac
tion should be taken to make this account 
legitimate. Karsen said administrators 
haven't taken any action against the ac
count because they anticipated senate 
would be taking some move. 

In his task force report Forte said. 
"Students resent having to ask the per
mission of the university through intricate 

The senate meeting, which lasted three 
and one-half hours also covered a variety 
of matters Crom bearing senate commis
sion reports to learning from Jobn Dooley, 
director for the department of transporta
tion and security, enforcement policies 
now operating in the university. 

Conflict of interest question unresolved 
By SCOTI WRIGHT 

Stafr Writer 
A question as to whether two 

members of urban renewal 
review bodies are involved in a 
possible conflict of interest 
because they own an interest in 
the only bidder for Iowa City's 
urban renewal project is stili 
unrE;solved, despite an in
vestigation of the matter by Ur
ban Renewal Atty. John Hayak . 

The People's Alliance, a cam
paign organization for City 
Council candidates Karen Car
penter and David Ranney , 
charged last week that William 
Nusser, a Design Review Board 
(DRB) member, and Thomas 
Wegmen, a member of both 
DRB and the Project Area Com
mittee (PAC) , own a financial 
interest in the Old Capitol 
Business Center Co., the firm 
bidding on the project. 

Shareholders 
Both Nusser and Wegmen are 

minor shareholders in We the 
People, Inc., one of the limited 
partner firms of Old Capitol. 

Hayak gave a report to the 
City Council Tuesday deferring 
the conflict of interest question 
until a letter can be written to 

Old Capitol asking for the 
names of any persons with an 
interest in the firm who are in
volved with city government, or 
with any urban renewal review 
committee or board. 

Hayak's action apparently 
represents a concession to an 
allegation by the People's 
Alliance that Old Capitol may 
have incorrectly completed a 
required form in its bid 
proposal . 

Financial interest 

The form asks whether any 
person with a "direct or in
direct" financial interest in the 
bidder "exercises any functions 
or responsibilities in the review 
·or approval" of the bidder's 
proposal. 

In his statement to the coun
cil . Hayak indicated that 
writing a letter to Old Capitol 
would be a necessary first step 
in consideration of the protest. 

Hayak then said that 
resolution of the matter would 
involve "some type of review" 
by the federal Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop
ment (HUD) . 

After the council meeting, 
Hayak said the form that HUD's 

review of the matter would take 
is unclear. 

The printed form in question, 
he pointed out. carries a 
notation indicating that it is (or 
use by local agencies and not (or 
transmission to HUD. 

Hayak said he does not know 
whether there are any HUD 
regulations with respect to con
nict of interest situation. 

Iowa law is "foggy" regar
ding conflict of interest. Hayak 
said. 

During Hayak's presentation 
to the City Council. Mayor Tim 
Brandt raised the question of a 
possible distinction between the 
DRBandPAC. 

Brandt pointed out that PAC 
was originally conceived as a 
committee comprised solely of 
persons living within the urban 
renewal area. 

Most affected 
Brandt supported the 

argument that "people most af
fected" by the project "should 
be able to make recommen
dations . " 

After the meeting, however, 
Hayak readily. confirmed toat 
Brandt's point was not directly 
related to the present conflict of 
interest charges. because the 

LASA to press demands 
By UNDA YOUNG 

Staff Writer 
The Liberal Arts Student 

Association (LASA) Congressl 
unanimously approved action 
that would send six represen
tatives to the Nov. 5 Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) 
meeting . 

If, however, LASA does not 
achieve its demands to the 
council for 50 per cent of the 
total membership. it will Im
mediately walk out of CAe;. 

The LASA proposal, passed at 
its Oct. 16 meeting, required 
LASA to hold 12 seats of an ex
panded 24 member CAC. 
Currently LASA controls six of 
the 16 memberships. 

LASA president Greg 
Herrick, A4, told the Congress 
that "the 50 per cent figure had 

been decided, LASA can't com
promise on that." 

Changing the CAC structure 
would require winning a 
two-thirds majority vote from 
both the CAC and the Student 
Senate in separate actions. 

Leaving CAe would leave 
LASA 's financial future 
clouded. CAC has the right to 
make financial allocations to 
academic groups. including 
collegiate associations. Herrick 
said LASA might take action 
against CAC "if the CAC refuses 
to give LASA already allocated 
funds." 

The LASA delegates 
authorized to attend the next' 
CAC meeting are : Herrick, 
Larry Turner, A2, Steve Con
way, M., Keith Gormezano AI, 
Gary Citron, A4, and Roger Car
ter,AI. 

~W€A 

In other action LASA : 
-Unanimously approved a 

resolution maintaining the 
current mandatory student fee. 
but allowing each VI student the 
option of directing fees to 
organizations of the student's 
choice . 

-Unanimously adopted a 
resolution urging a contingency 
fee account. Currently LASA 
and CAC monies are kept in one 
account. The LASA resolution 
would establish separate outlets 
for each group's funds. 

-Defeated a resolution that 
would ban smoking at LASA 
meetings. Opponents argued 
LASA meetings were not a 
classroom situation and did not 
need to comply with the recen
tly implemented no smoking 
policy in VI classrooms. 

case of Old Capitol involves per
sons with an interest in the bid
der, not persons with property 
in the area . 

Hayak said a relevant distinc
tion may exist between the two 
committees, which might have 
an ultimate bearing on the case. 

Problema? 
: .. somebody car~s 

351·0140 
CR.S.S ciil, •• 
601 S. Dubuque 11 A.M.-2 A.M. 

24 inch Philodendron 
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We'll be here 
to help you 

just as we 

have for the 

past 3 
generations. 

See us/or 

the finest 

in Diamonds. 
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Davidsen 
.. .for a positive approach to 

city government 
I SUppOrt comprehensive child eire progr.ms 
• daycare for ..... school age. 
• atter school program for older children. 
• work with the. C's. 

(Community Coordinated Child Care) 
• financed by private and public fundi 

on a sliding scalt. 

VOTE FOR CITY COUNCIL NOVEMBER 6 
Penny Davidsen for Counci l 

Elizabeth Dlecke and Earl Murphy. co·chalrpersons 

MOST WANTED 
Call our man on campus . (That's him and his number 
above .) He'lI take a personal interest in your travel wants . 
Show you how to save money over the increased standby 
air fares . And schedule you between here and wherever. 
with connections all over America. via Greyhound. 

GREYHOUND. SERVICE 

TO. 

D.vtnport 
DtsMolnes 
Chicago 
Grlnntll 
Omaha 

ONE
WAY 

3.10 
7.30 

10.10 
4.05 

12.35 

ROUND- YOU CAN 
TRIP LEAVE' 

5.90 9:45 A.M. 
13.90 4:00 P.M. 
19.20 2:15 P.M. 
7.70 4:00 P.M. 

23.50 11:50A.M. 

YOU 
ARRIVE 

10:55A.M. 
6:20 P.M. 
7:20 P.M. 
5:15 P.M. 
6:00 P.M. 

Ask Phil about additional departures and return trips. 
• Buses leave from 112 S. Capitol 51. 

insberg's 
·ewelers 

MEN'S DEPT. TH Downtown 
Cedar Rapids 
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Failures can 
be pinpointed 

There are two overriding considerations in handling the 
Watergate scandal as far as President Nixon is concerned. 
These concerns stem from Nixon's conception of the job 
and the role that the man who fills it must play . 
Specifically Nixon had two main objectives when he 
assum ed the office : 
-The first was to complete the necessary tasks to be 
recorded in history books as a successful and meaningful 
president. Nixon is a great buff on history and how it affec
ts the stature of former public officials . He leads one to 
believe that the future books really have more control over 
the success of a given adm inistration than the people in 
volved in running it. 
-The second, and far distant in the Nixon priorifies, was 
to establish a new majority among the American public . 
This was to be centered around but not totally based on the 
conservative frame of mind. Also it should be pointed out 
that Nixon desired such a goal not because it would be good 
for the nation or even for the party . Nixon wanted the new 
majority because it would insure his control in politics 
even after he left the White House . 

For a number of obvious and not so obvious reasons it ap
pears that Richard Nixon has failed in both of these goals . 
Early in the Watergate investigation. there was still a very 
real possibility that some of Nixon's foreign accomplish 
ments. such as trips to China. Russia and the end of the 
war in Vietnam would be the most remembered portions of 
the Nixon years . Presidents have always faced criticism of 
whatever line of action they are pursuing . Most have been 
able to rise above the fray and leave some positive 
hi storical significance behind them. President Nixon has 
not. 

A large portion of the "blame " for such a situation goes 
directl y on the shoulders of the man who chose to surround 
himself with men who did not know how to handle the 
powers that were vested in them. There is no doubt that 
men such as Haldeman and Ehrlichman were qualified for 
top notch positions in business and in~ustry. However, in a 
situation where the decisions they made affected the lives 
of many people around the world. they were not up to the 
task. Early compraints from Republican leaders should 
have indicated to the American public that trouble was 
brewing in the administration. These men were not ac
costumed to "giving and taking " in the process of 
achieving goals. Congress may have been going through a 
period of ineffectiveness but it remains imperative to work 
with these people and not constantly against them. 

Nixon made the necessary "grandstands " to achieve 
world prominence but forgot to complete the day to da y 
functions that go wit)1 the job . Not many presidents ha ve 
enjoye d working with Congress. but most saw the need to 
play the role. 

It is tantamount to success as a historically remembered 
official to have remained constant in your outlook on 
major issues. One 'of the be t examples of how Ntxon has 
failed in this respect are his early pronouncements on " law 
and order" and his current posture in the eyes of the 
Am erican public: 

"The only way justice can truly be done in any society, is 
for each member of society to subject himself to the rule of 
law-neither to set himself above the law in the name of 
justice. not to set himself outside the law in the name of 
justice . 

"We shall bcome a genuinely just society only by 
'playing the game according to the rules' and . when the 
rules become outdated or are shown to be unfair. by 
lawfully and peaceably changing those rules ." 

That quote was from Richard Nixon in March of 1971. His 
stature now. according to recent popularity polls . indicates 
that less than 25 per cent of the Americfln public trusts him 
as far as his non-involvement in the Watergate is concer
ned . 

The latter goal was probably never within reach . It was 
an honorable goal for his party , but the Democratic 
strength in Congress precluded that goal from solidifying. 

Stu Cross 
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Erotic films 
To tbe Editor: 

I thought your article In Thur
day's DI concerning State Rep. 
Charles Grassley's criticism of 
erotic films shown at the Union 
was an unfair and irresponsible 
attack on Mr. Grassley's in
terest in the University of Iowa. 
With the ca.rtoon derogatorily 
implying moralistic prudence, 
and the suggestion that Mr. 
Grassley was trying to gain 
popularity by the criticizing, the 
artic1.ll was a most effective 
blow below the belt to the man. 

The article q\lOtes Kenneth 
Bader as saying that the matter 
doesn't concern Rep. Grassley 
or his constituents. I would 
think that the matter does con
cern them. Since these people 
are taking an active role in sup
porting the University through 
their tax dollars, I am happy 
that thei r representative is 
showing interest in what's hap
pening here . (SO many 
representatives. and Iowans. 
show too little interest in what 
the University is doing.) 

The DI article suggested that 
the films were chosen because 
of their artistic Significance. As 
a film student, I would say that 
the artistic Significance of these 
films is subject to debate, and a 
State Representative-who has 
a voice in the funding of the 
University, should not be ex
cluded from that debate. We 
should try not to be "impudent 
snobs." 

I hope that Rep. Grassley is 
not offended by the OJ article. I 

'TRUST ME!' 

hope he realizes that the DI is 
not the voice ofthe Uni versity of 
Iowa, but the voice of a 
c lose-knit group of media 
students walking their jour
nalistic wit. 

Tom Klemesrud 
Iowa City 

Iowa fans 
To the Eldtor: 

Although you appear to enjoy 
chastising Frank Lauterbur. 
certain evidence appears to in
dicate that the man who Is 
"gutless" here is not FXL but 
yourself, in light of past perfor
mance concerning football. Not 
once during this entire season 
have you predicted a win for the 
Hawks-no, not even before the 
Northwestern game . Yet you 
feel completely justified in pop
ping off at will about the coach's 
expressed concern [or his 
tea m . Evidently. either you 
don't know the meaning of 
gutless or you haven't read On 
The Line ... 

You say that Iowa fans have 
given tremendous support to the 
team . WHAT SUPPORT? 
Without a doubt, the Iowa fans 
are the worst behaved fans I 
have ever seen in any sport. The 
contempt shown by the boos and 
catcalls at the Fieldhouse 
whenever a Hawkeye makes a 
bad play alone would seem self 
explanatory. But this is equaled 
at Kinnick Stadium In the form 
of general apathy. apples. and 
the usual mid-fourth quarter 
departure of a sizable portion of 

ron langston 

Black identity revisited 

The question of Black Identity has 
troubled American Blacks 
(Afro-Americans) ever since that 
so-called historic day at 
Jamestown. The Afro-American over 
the annals of American history have 
fallen into many periods of despair, and 
certainty about themselves and their 
future roles here in America. 

Blacks in America are not a race in 
the sense of nationality. Blacks here in 
America are an ethnic group developed 
by a cosmopolitan of mixed blood and 
cultures that have evolved into what Is 
now labeled Negro, Afro-American. 
and Blackman. 

There are three distinct groups of 
Black people in the U.S. today. One is 
the African, the second group is the 
West Indian (Carribean), third is the 
Afro-American. 

The "Social Philosophy" of these 
Black groups clash in their concept 
toward the white world. which creates 
and perpetuates the dIs-unificati~ · of 

ideology between them. In other words 
"the racial situation in the Carribbean 
is radically different from the racial 
situation in the United States both black 
and White." 

The confusion and lack of cohesion 
among black groups here in Ame~ica 
have their perspective political and 
social cultures. What happens here is 
that the African and the West IndIan 
cultures mix In with the political and 
social culture of Black America. It is at 
this 'stage that internal problems (con
tradictions) become estranged. 

"The West Indian forty years would 
have walked in a cauldron. Black 
southerners were escaping their 
agrarian legacy and coming to New 
York when this earlier West Indian in
flux was going on. The competition to 
be somebody's janitor or busboy or 
elevator operator was so intense that 
both groups developed a bustling under
current of distaste for each other. The 
West Indian does not think of Africa as 
such, because he Is not concerned with 

nation building. He is on this earth to 
reaffirm the validity of the middle 
class. " 

These differences are not on the sur
face, but are vested deep within the 
social behavior and beliefs of the 
groups. 

The West Indian and the African are 
clOBer together in group thought and 
cultural values and norms. The major 
factor forcing these groups together in 
America is the color line and the many 
injustices that spring from being black 
(non-white) here in America. 

What is Blackness - what is its 
ideology? What are the goal objectives? 
Are they the same as the "American 
Ethic?" Is it Pan Africanism? I would 
like to know what makes one brother 
blacker than the other? How do you 
identify the "real" Blackman? Is he 
Isaac Hayea, Shaft, Superfly or the 
"Big Mac?" How about Sammy 
Davis. Jim Brown, Mohammed Allor 
Sidney Poi tier? 

I do not believe that black people here 

in America are having trouble realizing 
that they are black. The problem lies In 
determining to what degree. i.e. many 
black people are quick to judge other 
blacks on the level and depth of their 
blackness. My question is what makes 
them so black? 

Finally. there are alot of militants 
and alot of so-cal1ed together brothers 
and sisters talking revolution and black 
power. and they do not know the first 
thing about the two. The militants and 
other leaders of Black America are not 
total1y uni£ied in their plans for solving 
America 's problem concerning black. 
i.e. the militant wing might know what 
it wants generally. but it does not know 
where it is going. 

The conceptual search for a black 
identity that will be defined and ar
ticulated by the "Black" masses here 
in America has yet to reach its final 
state. however. the process of identity 
among black Americans has in the last 
decade attained a grealer sense of 
cohesion in spite of the critics. 

, , 

what you refer to as "excep
tionally good crowds." Maybe 
what this school needs is both a 
slap in the face and a !;wift kick 
in the b+tt for the dirt support 
of the Hawks by our bush band
wagon fans . I don't blame FXL 
one bit for being frustrated at 
the lack of cheers following a 
goal line stand, when half the 
stands are already empty . The 
fact is that the Iowa fans don't 
deserve any better quality 
because they can't appreciate 
what they have now . 

Andrew Miller 
703 North Dubuque 

Fighting 
Hawks 

To the Editor: 

According to the Editor of 
The Daily Iowan, Lewis 
D'Vorkin. "Iowans deserve bet
ter than what Lauterbur offered 
last weekend." This remark 
was in reference to the 
Hawkeye coach's comment on 
the public support of his team. I 
would have to agree with Mr. 
D'Vorkin in respect to 99.9 per 
cent of all Iowans. However the 
most vocal public which many 
times speaks louder then their 
numbers. I.e. the media, has 
been unduly harassing the Iowa 
coach since the season began. 
TV commentators as well as 
newsmen have Similarly 
agitated the coach's patience 
continually. Before the game on 
Saturday I was told a radio an
nouncer smirked that "it was a 
fine day for the Hawks to lose." 
This negative skepticism can 
only direct the public to em
phasize the primary charac-

. teristic of football as being only 
one thing and that is to be a win
ner above all else . This 
misleading attitude has not 
helped to promote Iowa's foot
ball program in the eyes of the 
public . Speaking [rom experi
ence as a player and a football 
coach I know winning isn 't the 
most important goal a coach 
strives to meet. The coach's job 
is to simply achieve excellence 
in his men's performances and 
in their attitudes. Coach Lauter
bur has committed his team to 
strive for these goals and have 
been progressively moving 
towards these ends From what I 
have seen of the Hawks so far. 
their ability to compete has 
been upgraded from last 
year's experiences. Take the 
Michigan games for a com
parison of this year and last. So 
really the impatience of the 
anxious press has been un
warranted. 

Coach Lauterbur is at present 
building for future "wins." He 
has publicly acknowledged his 
strong pride for his current 
team. This continual faith 
arises from two factors. First 
he is proud of his players as fine 
students who will one day be 
good citizens in their respective 
communities. Such men as the 
Iowa captains Dan Dickel, 

continued oa paKe five 

Litany 
ticked 
off 
Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a contribution of George 
Thomas of West Brancb. 

All people who care for our con
stitutional system of government 
should write their Congressman and 
urge the impeachment of the President 
of the United States. (Ed Mezvinsky is 
the Congressman for the First District 
in Iowa ; write him at the Longworth 
Building, Washington. D.C.) The Oc
tober 20 actions of the President 
threaten the very integrity of our gover
nment of laws ; we must act in a concer
ted effort to prevent the centralization 
of power historically due the three 
branches of government into the hands 
of one perhaps unstable individual. 
Only the Congress possesses the power. 
under the Constitution. to prohibit such 
abuse of our system. 

There are four very important facets 
of the present situation that must be 
considered : 

-The President's clear defiance of a 
ccourt order is unprecedented in the 
modern history of the United Staes. 
Such disdain for a coequal branch ofthe 
government is sufficient ~rounds alone 
for impeachment. particularly when 
the court order seeks merely to expose 
alleged criminal behavior within the 
executive branch. 

-The President 's firing of Archibald 
Cox and the subsequent dismantling of 
the Special Prosecutor's office is 
evidence clear on its face that the trail 
Mr. Cox was following "wherever it 
leads" was leading dangerously close 
to the President himself. 

-The President's use of the FBI to 
seal off the offices of the fired and 
resigned members of the Justice 
Department in order to prevent their 
access to evidence presumably against 
his administration is the single most 
shocking political action that has taken 
place in this country in the last hundred 
years. Frankly. it smacks of a "banana 
republic" dictatorship. 

~ tl ... 

0' 
-The foregoing considerations make 

it rljanifestly clear that the President is 
an unstable individual who is apparen
tly willing to do anything to prevent 
complete disclosure of corruption 
within his administration. 

Therefore it is the duty of the people 
to demand impeachment of the 
President and it is the duty of Congress 
to carry out this mandate. Otherwise 
the people and the Congress would have 
permitted a perversion of our 
checks-and-balances system of govern· 
ment which would establish a 
dangerous precedent. We likely w,ould 
find ourselves unable to ever reverse 
such a disastrous trend toward 
one-man rule. 

The United State is caught in a crisis 
of government and only the Congress 
can act to preserve our constitutional 
system. Congress will not act. however. 
unless it hears the clear voice of the 
people. 
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C?"tinued from pale 4 

Brian Rolllna, and ROller 
.IdTick are truly representative 
Ii the remaining members of 
the squad. Second, Coach 
Lauterbur has given Iowa a 
team to be proud of. a team 
which exemplifies an attitude 
which has fought back following 
a defeat and then these men 
have generated forth an unen
ding spirit to excell. If Iowans 
look deep enough into the hearts 
Of their team's squad they will 
express the patience necessary 
to see the Hwakeyes become a 
"winning" team under the 
realms of F.X.L. The Hawks 
have just begun to fight! 

Good 
night 
To tbe Editor: 

Hal A. EmaUarb 
10.aClty 

Say good-night Dick. 
TomKlngB3 
ScottNauA3 

Photocopy 
fund 
To tbe Editor: 

No relatively small aspect of 
college life is as frustrating as 
looking for an article in a boun
ded periodical and discovering 
that this article ha~ been torn 
out by some selfish and 
irresponsible person.lIIustrated 
by unprintable graffiti on un
torn-out pages. disgust runs 
rampant because of ruined 
term paper. report. and speech 
topics ; thanks to this inex
cusable deed of this incon· 
siderate person. Admittedly, 
five cents is a bit extravagant 
amount to one that only has 
enough money to go through 
four years of college. but the 
poor devil doesn't have to tear 
the page out to save the cost of 
the Photocopy machine. You, 
the page-puller is now officially 
recognized. Not much can be 
done to prevent your actions, 
except maybe for a photocopy 
machine fund , where you can go 
up to a library desk and request 
a nickel. 

Leonard Goldstein 
SUIi Kate D8um 

Tricked 
. 

again 

To tbe Editor: 
Maybe I don't understand 

what's been happening lately 
with Nixon and his tapes so I'm 
writing this letter in hopes that 
someone can help me out. 

As of last week Nixon had the 
choices of turning over the 
tapes to Judge Sirica or facing a 
possible contempt of court 
citation or appealing to the 
Supreme Court. Right? As I un· 
derstand it, he was advised 
against the Supreme Court ap
peal because it was likely they 
would rule against him ; hence. 
he had to either turn over the 
tapes or be held in contempt of 
court, the latter fanning the 
flames of impeachment. In
stead, Nixon suggested a com
promise that satisfied him but 
not the special prosecutor. 
During the resulting furor 
Nixon fired the special 
prosecutor and also got rid of 
the top two men in the Justice 
Department who put their con
sciences before their loyalty to 
their boss. 

Now that the smoke has sub
sided, the country is left without 
a special prosecutor who no 
longer has possession of the 
evidence he accumUlated over 
the past few months and a loyal 
Nixon supporter is acting Attor· 
ney General with the power to 
fire those people not sym
pathetic to Nixon's position. 

And now Nixon has decided to 
relinquish the tapes after all. 

While our leaders talk about 
this as a great victory for 
justice and the law, I wonder 
who has victored over whom. 

As I see it, the Trickster put 
one over on us once again. 

What 

a line 

WayDe Scbeer 
1110 N. Dubuque 

To the Editor: 
I found the ad you printed for 

Hands Jewelen Oct. 18 to be 
sexist. The words, "She's fallen 
for your line. Now come have a 
look at oun," are underneath a 
picture showinl a hand on 
which are five engagement 
rings . 

In the future, I wish you would 
screen more responsibly the ads 
you accept for Tbe Dally 10 .... 

KatllerlDe M. Slama 
Iowa CIty 

'Direct Contact' 
Tonight 

DELUXE 
ELECTRIC 

MODEL 1200 
Our Reg. 167.88 

'140 
4 Days Only' 

13" carriage has alec> 
trlc return. 8O-char
acter keyboard. Tab
ulator, repeat and 
space bar. Steel case. 

ELECTRIC 
MODEL 812 
Our Reg. 129.66 

$99 
88 characters. 12" 
Carriage with auto
matic return. Case. 

PORTABLE 
MODEL 100 
Our Reg. 37.66 

29!a~ 
Full keyboard. Hand
set margins. 2-color 
ribbon. With case. 

ADDING 
MACHINE 
Our Reg. 49.88 

39!a~ 
Adds, subtracts, mul
tiplies electrically. 
Totals, sub-totals. 
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Sensor •• lI.e fl.8 lens, re- S.nsor •• EE. Auto. T -T-l 
flex viewing. To 1/.J~ sec. metering. To 1/1000 sec. 

FLASH 
Reg.35."7 1)1:77 
4 Days ~iI 

Electronic, computerized 
unit with Guide "34. Save . 

c..Y'itlIIO 1173 ~y I . • . Klliial C_, 

BULl FILM LOAD 
4 Days 

Reg. 10." 796 
Load your own 35 mm. film 
and save. 

DI WSUI 

Open Daily 10·10; Sunda, 11·6 
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Direct Contact wOl bave II lIB jUesta the four eaDdJda&el ruJUliDg' 
for tbe two four-year terms oa tbe Iowa City CoacD. Karea Car· 
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3-Way Stereo Music Systems 
With LP's, Headphone, Tapes 

Ask About 
Convenient Time Credit plans 

CUSTOM-~ltTED,lInl17PORTABLE MODEL 
Our Reg. $199.

6 
4 Days Only 9 

With compartments suitable tor housing all of your stereo 
components. AM/FM FM-stereo radio, 8-track stereo tape 
player and Garrard automatic record changer plus stereo 
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In 2 enclosures. 4 slide controls. Walnut wood-grain finish. 

o~r Reg. $238 , 
4 Days Only 

Compact ~lId state music system rolls from room to room 
on a rollabout cartl FMI AM FM-stereo radio, 8-track stereo 

' tape player, BSR automatic turn-table with dust cover_ 
Plus stereo headphones, 3 LP albums, 3 tapes. Air sus
pension Duocone speakers in 2 enclosures. 4 slide controls. 

POCKET 'NO HANDS' COOKER- 24·HOUR TIMER SPRA Y ,STEAM ELECTRIC 
DRY IRON AM RADIO CAN OPENER FRYER 
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With earphone, wrist Position can, press 5l-qt. Automatic heat Turns on appliances 
strap, 4 batteries. lever, let go! Amazing! control. Drain basket. up to 1800 watts. 

MODEL YVD975 

STEREO TAPE PLAYER 

OUrRtt."." 
4 Days Only 4488 

Two piece 8-track stereo cartridge player that 
fe.tures three-way operation. Two 4" speakers 
can be separ.ted for enhanced stereo effect. 

PORTABLE MIXER 

OUr Rtt.9.44 
4 Days Only 7" 
Stir, whip, mix I Be.ters store away in 
handle. Thumb-tlp speed control, 
ejector. Shop Kmart and live. 

HEAT PAD 
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39 steam vents, non-
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Cites Nixon~s "vicious~ press concerns 
By the Associated Press 

The White House says it's con
sidering whether to publicly 
pin-point specific examples of 
what President Nixon calls 
"outragious, vicious, distorted" 
reporting on television. 

He didn't give specific exam
ples or specific networks when 
he angrily made the charge last 
Friday night at his nationally 
televised news conference. And 
none has come from him yet. 

But this week, on the CBS-TV 
"Morning News." White House 

speechwriter Patrick Buchanan 
cited two recent examples of 
network reporting he said 
aroused or justified Nixon's 
anger and concern. 

And, in a telephone interview 
later, he gave a brief indication 
of the way the White House staff 
is closely monitoring network 
news programs for Nixon. 

Buchanan, asked to cite other 
news reports that have angered 
the President, said, "Take a 
look at Monday night Oct. 22 of 
the past week." 

It was the first working day 

after the weekend uproar over 
Nixon's dismissal of special 
Watergate prosecutor Ar
chibald Cox and the resignation 
of Atty. Gen. Elliot L. Richard
son. who resigned rather than 
carry out Nixon's order to fire 
Cox. 

"There were two defenses of 
Nixon-Anne Annstrong and 
Sen. Gurney ," he said, 
referring to the presidential 
counselor and the GOP senator 
from Florida, respectively. 

"And on each of the three net-

work they had Mr. Sork (Acting 
Atty. Gen_ Robert Bork) put in' 
two of those Mr. Bork was por
trayed in a negative light. 

"I think this type of thing 
would argue the case for distor
tion okay." 

Buchanan, who didn't identify 
the two networks he said adver
sely reported Bork 's story, was 
asked to list the 19 separate at
tacks he said had been made on 
Nixon during the news shows. 

"You get three by Meany on 
all three networks, Inouye was 

on all three networks, II he said, 
referring to reports from the 
AFL-CIO's convention that day 
in Miami Beach, Fla. 

At that convention, AFL-CIO 
President George Meany called 
on Nixon to resign or be im
peached. Sen. Daniel Inouye, 
D-Hawaii , also speaking at the 
convention, urged Nixon to 
resign . 

Rep. Jerome Waldie, [).Calif., 
who said he 'd introduce a 
resolution calling for Nixon's 
impeachment was on some 

reports , Buchanan said. 
"You can review those 

program transcripts yourself 
and count 'em up," Buchanan 
added . 

Buchanan was asked a final 
question: 

Is the President angered at 
the reports per se, or is he angry 
at the commentary-dearly 
labeled as such by the net
works-{)n the evening news 
shows. 

"Why don't you raise that at 
the next press conference?" 
Buchanan said. 

----------------------------Takin'~y ·Tbne---------------------------

Blues artist Raitt revives barroom music 
By LEM GENOVESE 

Feature Writer 

BONNIE RAITT, "Taklo ' My 
Time," (Warners BS 2129). 

Barroom music has never 
really gone out of style. With 
Bonnie Raitt's third album, this 
comes as no great surprise. 
Bonnie is recognized by the 
likes of "Newsweek" as one of 
the finest blues artists in the 
business, which shows that 
being an understudy of men like 
Mississippi Fred McDowell 
helps these days. Each album 
she releases introduces a whole 
new batch of top-notch studio 
musicians. Heading the list is 
John Hall, producer. 

Before getting down to a 
track-by-track review, it seems 

important to point out that 
Bonnie's guitar ability is un
questioned, yet she plays bottle
neck, acoustic and electric 
guitars on less than half the 
songs in this new album_ Her 
second, "Give It Up," was an 
unqualified fountain of fresh 
and distinctive guitar work, and 
my expectations for this new 
album were quite high . Another 
disappointment is the lack of 
lyric sheets on her albums, for a 
great deal of her material is 
well worth the reading. 

Solid music 
Side one takes right off with a 

solid rhythm and blue!' number, 
"You've Been In Love Too 
Long," which features some 

strong vocals from Raitt. 
Joel Zoss's "I Gave My Love A 
Candle" .has John Hall doing 
some superb mellotron work 
meshed with the unobtrusive 
piano lines of Bill Payne. The 
introductory guitar work is a 
real joy and this is a stand-{)ut 
ballad_ 

60's 

For pure early 'SO's funk 
there is "Let Me In ," featuring 
talents of one Taj Mahal on 
acoustic string bass; Freebo, 
her steady bassist, is on tuba, 
and Osca Brasher's flugelhorn 
bring the UllueJand swing right 
off the dance floor. Even the 
piano player sounds like he's 
had a few beers. Scissors-to-the-

carpet music or "let's cut a 
rug." 

Bad programming 
Bad programming follows 

with a slow, low-<lown Mose 
Allison tune, " Everybody's 
Cryin' Mercy." This features 
Taj on harmonica and he does 
some clean, low-end bass riffs 
on that harp. 

Eric Kat penned a tale of life 
and travels called "Cry Like A 
Rainstorm." It has Bill Payne 
on the 88's with understated 
punch while Taj's harp flies low 
cover for a fine vocal delivery. 
The Earl Palmer-Sam Clayton 
drum section is really doing 
some bright drum work on this 
track. 

Side two begins with a jaunt 

Ames to host Russian musicians 
By THE DAILY IOWAN 

Feature Starr 

The oldest symphony orches
tra in the Soviet Union, the 
Leningrad Philharmonic Or
chestra , will be featured at the 
Ames International Orchestra 
Festival, to be held on the Iowa 
State University campus, Nov. 
8-11. 

Three evening concerts and a 
Sunday matinee, each consist
ing of all-Russian compositions, 

Pogo 

Tumbleweeds 

ALL RIGHT, TOSS ~ 
ALL TIt!:: GOlD AN' 

VALUABI.ES! 

will be presented in Stephens 
Auditorium. 

The orchestra, presently tour
ing the United States and 
making its Ames presentation 
its only Midwest stop, becomes 
the fi£th of its stature to do a 
festival at Iowa State. Previous 
festivals featured the New York 
Philharmonic, Philadelphia , 
Boston Symphony and London 
Symphony orchestras. 

The works of seven compos-

It 

ers will be performed under the 
direction of three conductors. 
Soloists will include ~violinjsts 
Oleg Kagan and Viktor Tretya
kov , mezzo-soprano Joy David
son and pianist Alexander 
Slobodyanik . 

The Leningrad Philharmonic 
was founded in 1882 as the 
Imperial Court Orchestra. In 
1913, it became Russia's first 
state orchestra and, in 1921, 
received its current name. 

During World War II the 
orchestra was evacuated from 
Leningrad and for three years 
toured Siberian towns, enabling 
many Russian citizens to hear a 
symphony orchestra for the 
first time. 

After the war the Philhar
monic became the Soviet 
Union's first orchestra to tour 
outside the country. 

Tickets for the festival are 
currently on sale. Ticket prices 
range from $9 to $4.50. 

by Walt Kelly 

by T.K. Ryan 

~:.;.~t? __ 
. - ~~'ff" 

down to the Copacabana where 
Senorita Raitt is leading a .con
ga line with none other than 
Van Dyke Parks taking his turn 
on the piano. The brass section 
here puts Xavier Cugat to 
shame. "Wah She Go Do" is 
South American jive, but the 
good kind of jive. 

Awesome blues 
") Feel The Same" is just a 

trifle awesome. The blues-guit· 
ar work by Bonnie on this song 
justifies the claims of her fans 
and some critics about her 
ability. Lowell George's electric 
slide guitar work is also worth 
mentioning and there's that Bill 
Payne on piano again--every
thing according to recipe. 

Jackson Brown advocates 
will approve of the "I Thought) 
Was A Child" rendition. It has 
that shiny Sunday afternoon 

feel to it, with pacing so 
intricate it seems simple. The 
guitar-piano interplay is some
thing to behold. 

The Master, Fred McDowell, 
lives on in these versions of his 
"Write Me A Few Of Your 
Lines-Kokomo Blues." Bonnie 's 
done her homework on this one, 
folks. 

The album closes with Randy 
Newman 's "Guilty," and it 
comes off here like a going
home-from -the-bar song, sort 
of : "Good night Ray Charles, 
wherever you are." 

Song-to-song, album-by
album, Bonnie Raitt is sheer 
talent and beauty. Women's 
Iibbers take'note : U you're tired 
of S<H:alled political lib writers 
like Helen Reddy and Carly 
Sim!\ll, it's time you came home 
to the blues with Bonnie Raitt. 
She never lets you down. 

--Today on TV-
By KELLY GLENDENNING 

TV Specialist 

Well, gang, tonight belongs to 
ghoulies, ghosties and other 
bumpers in the night, so reward 
them well or suffer the con
sequences. For this night of 
night , TV only has planned a 
Sonny and Cher skit and 
twice-told tales from New 
England legendry. In all, it's a 
good night for apple-bobbing. 

7:00 A HALLOWEEN SPECIAL 
on The Sonny and Cher Comedy 
Hour. Guest Jerry Lewis por
trays a number of spooks and 
participates in a comic opera 
displaying lots of lovable 
creeps, "Man of La Monster." 
Channel 2. 

BOB AND CAROL AND TED 
AND ALICE is in serious 
ratings trouble. Good. Channel 
9. 
7:30 HOKEY STORY LINE, for 
sure, but let's not be too picky 
tonight. ABC's Wednesday 
Movie of the Week, "Guess 
Who's Been Sleeping in My 
Bed? ," has Dean Jones-and his 
new wife , eight-week-{)ld baby. 
and Great Dane-barging in on 
first spouse Barbara Eden. On 
9. 

8:30 ALCOHOLISM is examined 
on Woman by former 
alcoholics. Hosted by Saman
tha Dean, on 12 
9:00A MURDER RAP is piMed 
on a young priest. The victim 
was a bride-to-be-and, years 
earlier, his fiancee. Owen Mar-

shall, Counselor at Law (Arthur 
Hill) welcomes Cliff Potts as the 
framed father . On 9. 

TWO TOP ACfORS appear in 
Love Story's "The Cardboard 
House." Samantha Eggar and 
Vic Morrow play an overly tidy 
secretary and a free-living 
chap, respect! vely. On 7. 

10 :30 YOU'D THINK DICK 
CAVETT, beings it's Halloween 
and all, could have come up 
with more appropriate guests 
than James Hoffa and Melvin 
Belli , but that's the way it goes. 
On 9. 

11: 30 LOTS OF EERIE 
DELIGHTS on When Witches 
Hovered Near, two stories out of 
Connecticut mythology : "The 
Devil's Hopyard"(a man sells 
his soul to Satan in exchange for 
wealth) and "T he 
Machimoodus" (about a gem 
guarded by a monstrous king 
and his ogre companion). On 
12. 

trivia 
What is an Ordeal by 

Touch? 
Touch down in the person

als for the answer. 

.. 

bob keith 

Motor Vehicle Inspection Complaints 

Where Do I GO? 
I have a vintage Ford (159) that 1 woullke &0 .eU. My' 

problem Involves the Iowa inspection law. I took It to a 
garage In my hometown &0 have It examined ud It wa. rejec
ted for reasons I tend &0 beUeve suspect. I want to bve It III
spected agalll down bere by someolle mere trustwortby_ Cu 
I do tbat? How do I find out what local ,aragel are llceued 
&0 give tbese llllpections? And, finally, wbat do I do H I get a 
bum Inspection again? I bow that there are a few thIDp 
wrong wltb my car, but tile Jut mecbaDlc I wenl &0 found 
other problems than those Ilmew about, and mined tbe ODes 

I thougbt were obvious. 1 .. '1 there lOme way I CIII ellllU'e 
that I get an boDestjob, or complain Ifl doa't? -H.F_ 

You can have your car inspected again at another station. 
You'll have to pay the inspection fee again, and you can't 
drive the car, according to the new law, if you don·t get it cer
tified by someone. Strictly speaking you're supposed to have 
it repaired and reinspected within 30 days, and drive it only to 

- the place of repairs in the meantime. TIle county treasurer 
will have a list of local garages authorized to conduct these 
inspections. 

There are a number of things which you can do If you 

believe that your If-year old ford was unfairly rejected. 
Besides having it reinspected. you can alsO file a complaint 
with the Motor Vehicle Inspection DiviSion. and you can sue 
for damages if you have suffered any injury. If you go to 
court, you're on yoor own. The slate can only file criminal 
actions or revoke an inspection permit for improper 
examinations. If you have a complaint, get in touch with an 
investigator through the county treasurer, or write to the 
Motor Vehicle Inspection Division. Department of Public 
Safety. Lucas State Office Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa 50319. 

You 'll also be pleased to know that Iowa has just initiated a 
program of undercover investigations of all inspection 
stations. Rigged cars will be taken in to these garages at 
irregular intervals to see if their defects are fairly spotted. 

Needs Ballot Notarized 

I am votlDg by ableatee ballet In tile gelleral electloa Ie be 
held III my~. Where CID I get my ballot notarized 
without paylDg for It. 

The simplest way for you to have your ballot notarized 
would probably be for you to fill it out at the courthouse and 

have it validated there. The clerk's, treasurer's. and recor
der's offices all have notaries. and will be willing to serve 
you. We were told that there is no charge for such 
notarization of ballots. The courthouse is that rather im
posing building on Clinton Street a couple of blocks south of 
Bur)j~gton Street. 

Sauerkraut and Pork 

It's the end of the month and the time of the semester for 
mid-terms and papers. If you're short of money and lime, try 
this recipe. It goes well with dark bread and beer. 

Ingredients: Ih lb. pork, weiners will do; I can sauerkraut; 
I~ cup sour cream; I tbsp butter; I tbsp. oil; I tbsp. caraway ' 
seeds (optional); salt and pepper. 

• 
Procedure: Chop the pork into small bite-sized. pieces. 

Heat the butter and oil in a skillet and brown the pork. When 
the pork is nearly done, drain the sauerkraut and add it and 
the caraway seeds to the pan. Cook for a few minutes and 
then stir in the sour cream and seasonings. Heat this mix
ture, but do not let it boil. Serve hot. 

This dish should satisfy two hungry students. 

U. of I. Ski Club , 
'. 

Meeting Tonight (Oct, 31t 
at 7 pm in the 

Indiana Room, IMU 
Films will be presented 

8. Discussion for Christmas 
T rips to Steamboat & Aspen. 

A/ro plaM fOf parly 011 Friday Nov 2nd. 

Exposure-Seminar 

"URBAN LIFESTYLES" 
in Kansas City 

Nov. 9-11 
Transportation and housing provided 
for all University students and adults 

Contact: Wesley House, 338-1179 

120 N. Dubuque 

If you compare, 
you'll select (tna ... 

If you don't compare, 
don't say we didn't warn you! 

College DiviSion 
202 Dey Bldg. 338-7838 

Rich Kaye-Supervisor 
Jim "Thunder" Thornton Dee Chiles 
Dave Strader Dick Hasley _ 
Don Wiley Carol Michel ' • 

The JEtna College Plan ... 
Life Insurance for students UFE & CASUALTY 

,lana Life Insurance Company, Hartford, Connecticut 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACRO$S 

1 Rib 
5 Pronoun 
8 Subjoin 

J.l Understanding 
IS Piece 
14 Vaticinator 
15 Balloon-tired 

vehicle 
17 cantina fare 
18 Fast jet 
19 European capital 
20 Fields 
21 Galoot 
22 Namath special

ties 
24 Roadside sym-

bol 
27 Stone wall 
29 Opinions 
30 Make out 
31 Man of Bangkok 
35 On the rocks 
38 Chelmsford's 

county 
37 Wrigglers 
38 Dingle 
39 -fortis 
40 Outcries 
41 Comes next 

43 Effort 
44 City-desk con-

cern 
47 Ouse feeder 
49 Anchor position 
50 Competent 
51 Sentry's word 
54 Singer Joan 
55 With finesse 
58 Bishop's seat 
59 Charter 
80 Figure of speech 
61 Vietnamese 

holiday 
62 Agent 
83 Privation 

DOWN 

I Sails 
2 Bucks 
3 Clout 
4 -jacet 
5 Immense 
6 Common word 

ending 
7 Send soaring 
8 Circe's isle 
9 Paste-on 

10 Impurity 
12 Coverlets 
13 CapricciO 

AISWEII Ta 'REVlOUS PUZZLE 

H. A 1104 A Riol • ,S \u II 

14 Gypsy Rose Lee'. 
forte 

16 Dickens 
20 Sky Altar 
21 Expurgate 
22 Open to placa

tion 
23 Sand-snake 

genus 
24 Greedy 
25 U.S. playwright 
28 Fishing gear 
28 Eventuate 
32 Conforms 

strictly 
33 Nazimova 
34 Suburb of Paris 
36 "- of Eden" 
40 Dispossessed 
42 Small portion 
44 Moroccan city 
45 Storehouse 
48 Distort 
48 Faulty 
50 Vivacious 
51 Polar sight 
52 Greek flask 
53 Regarded 
55 Commands for 

silence 
56 Undressed hide 
57 Jardiniere 

I-e !>flR 
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frOID the belly of the heast 

Students meet in Berlin 
FAlItor's Note: Thlill the first 

tI r .. r iDltallments about the 
Tnth World Festival or Youth 
... Students, held In the 
German Democ:ratlc Republic. 

By TIM YEAGER 
Special to The DaUy Iowan 
Thirty thousand delegates 

from almost every country on 
the globe met in Berlin this 
summer for a world festival. 
They gathered to celebrate the 
victories of the Vietnamese 
people; to promote support for 
the national liberation struggles 
in Africa, Asia and America; to 
express solidarity with the 
struggles of progressive people 
in the capitalist countries; to 
analyze anew the world 
situation and project a united 
youth effort into the future. 
Berlin was filled with young 
workers and students from the 
East and West, with young 
Africans and Asians in khaki 
combat fatigues, who talked of 
"Peace. Friendship. and An· 
ti-imperialist Solidarity." And 
tor nine historic days, the 
universe revolved around the 
capital city of the German 
Democratic Republic. 

New York 
I was fortunate enough to be a 

participant in the Tenth World 
Festival of Youth and Students. 
held from July 28 to August 6 
last summer. I was one of 300 
young people representing. for 
the first time at such a festival. 
the United States of America. 
We came from the "belly of the 
beast" to an event the likes of 
which none of us had seen. 
Slightly over 50 per cent of us 
were women; about 55 per cent 
were of non·white ethnic 
background. Most of us were 
young workers or students from 
working class families and all of 
us were overwhelmed and uplif
ted by our experiences in the 
GDR. 

Our delegation met for 
the first time as one group on 
July 25 in the basement of 
Riverside Church in New York 
City. (Ironically enough. the 
church had been built with 
Rockefeller money, and it now 
was hosting a convocation of all 
kinds of anti-Rockefeller 
youth. I We elected a steering 
committee of fifteen persons 
which included a young black 
woman profesSQr from Yale. a 

white steelworker from 
Georgia, a young black man 
who was the 1972 Communist 
Party candidate for 
Vice-president, a couple of na· 
tive American veterans from 
the Wounded Knee occuPation, 
a Filipino activist from Califor· 
nia. a couple of Chicano com
munity organizers. a United 
Farm Workers organizer and a 
Teamster steward. 
West Berlin 

We flew in a chartered U.S. 
plane to West Berlin overnight. 
and were greeted early in the 
morning with a fantastic view of 
the divided city as we dipped 
down through the clouds and 
swung in a slow turn over the 
eastern half of the town. An 
audible wave of excitement rip
pled through the plane as we ob
served gleaming new construc
tion that proliferated like some 
new bacteria on a nutrient 
culture. And thrusting up in the 
midst of this culture was a 
mirrored ball on a concrete 
shaft that dominated the skyline 
like the Maypole in a Morris 
dance. 

Before we knew it, we were on 
the ground and in Germany. Af
ter customs, we met our first 
festival contacts-several 
progressive youths from West 
Berlin who welcomed us to 
Europe. They excitedly told us 
of the tremendous preparatory 
underta kings only a few miles 
away in socialist East Berlin. 
This was the first indication we 
had that there was a good deal 
more intercourse across the 
so-called "iron curtain" than 
we had been led to believe in the 
U.S.A . The West Berlin 
comrades escorted us to a train 
of six buses which waited in the 
airport parking lot. There we 
met our first East Germans, 
who embraced us and were 
plainly eager to show off their 
capital city. 

Brandenburg Gate 
We drove slowly through West 

Berlin on our way to the border 
crossing. which gave us an op· 
portunity to observe the city we 
had heard was a "bastion of 
freedom " in the middle of a 
"down-trodden nation." We 
noted such things as giant Win
ston-Salem billboards, mazes of 
neon Iight~, smelly air, I-rjlsh in 

~ 

the streets, old men sitting on 
fire hydrants, lots of American 
cars and Volkswagens. narrow 
streets, and no parking space. 
In short. it looked very much 
like a city of comparable size in 
the U.S . There were some 
things that were different-cer
tainly the language and some of 
the architecture--but this was 
also a city that had been bom
bed. There were still buildings 
around that had not yet been 
restored or demolished, and I 
suddenly was very conscious of 
the fact that less than thirty 
years ago. other Americans had . 
flown over Berlin for different 
reasons. 

This was the first time most of 
us had been out of the country. 
much less across the Atlantic 
Ocean, and we pressed to the 
windows eagerly, trying to see 
everything there was. The train 
of buses rounded a corner and 
there in front of us was the 
Brandenburg Gate, the symbol 
of East-West tension throughout 
our childhoods. One of the East 
German comrades in the front 
of the bus, who had been poin· 
ting out various buildings of in
terest along the way, stood up 
and announced. with a proud 
smile, "Now we go to our Ger
many. 

Checkpoint Charlie 
In five minutes we were at 

Checkpoint Charlie, which most 
of us knew only as the closing 
scene of innumerable spy flicks . 
The buses paused as the road 
narrowed to a single lane, bor· 
dered by guard booths and of· 
ficial ·looking signs in four 
languages. One by one the gate 
was raised and the buses drove 
onto the territory of a socialist 
state. Men and women in green 
uniforms scrambled aboard the 
buses to supply us with special 
passports and visas that would 
grant us free transportation for 
the duration of the festival. As 
we waited for the visas to get 
stamped and approved, many 
delegates left the buses and 
casually ambled around the 
border station, used the rest 
rooms, exchanged greetings 
with some of the guards, and 
took time to observe our 
surroundings. So far, things had 
not been too different than we 
had imagined them to be from 
he U.S. media portrayal of . 

what Berlin was like. We were 
on the East side of the border. 
and there were, indeed, gray 
stucco buildings, some of which 
had not been totally repaired 
since the World War II 
devastation. There were border 
guards, some of whom carried 
Soviet-made AK-47 machine 
guns. There were also the wall 
and barbed wire and tank ob
stacles. We could easily see 
some kind of observation plat· 
form had been raised on the 
West side of the wall. A group of 
over-weight people sta.red at us 
from it. 

East Berlin 

But we also noticed on both 
sides of the border, rows of 
semi--occupied buildings, gray, 
damaged, bleak·looking. In 
fact, there were more of that 
sort on the Westside than on the 
East. And already we noticed 
on the East side the streets had 
no trash in the gutters. From 
many of the windows·and on the 
flag of the GDR, new red 
banners, and the banner of the 

In West Berlin we had been 
faced with uniformed officials. 
arm)( officers and the like, to 
whom we reacted much the 
same as any young person 
would react to the police in the 
U.S. - with fear (or, at least, 
aversion) . But here we were, 
confronted by officials in unifor
ms who were smiling and 
speaking to us in two languages, 
shaking our hands, and asking 
us questions about our trip. I 
was reaJly taken aback. We all 
were. These people seemed to 
be our friends. 

COMING TOMORROW: Life 
In East Berlin Is explored as tbe 
events of tbe Tentb World 
Festival of Youtb and Students 
unfold. 
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Egypt-Israeli POW exchange set Sllack )er IUs with 
tile 

FAllLelS 
By the Associated Preas 

Egypt and Israel agreed 
Tuesday on an exchange of 
wounded prisoners of war but 
failed to work out an over-ali 
prisoner release agreement. 

The United Nations tightened 
surveillance of the Suez front 
cease-fire by establishing new 
observation posts. 

The exchange of wounded 
prisoners. first break in the 

POW stalemate, was announced 
to the Israeli par1Wnent by De
fense Minister MoIhe OIYIn. 

"We asked them for a full 
prisoner exchange, bat we have 
no promise 00 this." OIyan 
said. "But once the wounded 
are back and once the visits of 
the International Red Cross are 
taking place and the IiIU have 
been exchanged, I believe the 
full elchange would follow. " 

War games 

Dayan said the Egyptians had 
agreed to supply the names of 
all Israeli prisoners in three 
days. He reported no success on 
the prisoner issue with Syria. 
Dayan said Egypt had supplied 
a list of 82 POW names. in· 
cluding 4S injured. 

As a first step toward their 
return, he said, Israel would 
permit 70 wowlded EgyptianI to 
go home, 

Children of Kibbutz Marom Hagolan In the Mldealt War Ule a bomb shelter as a playgrolUld 
Golan Heights who were evacuated during the today al cease-fIre that Illenced guDS on the 

SyrllD front allowed them to return home. 

Troop conference begins; 
European diplomats clash 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) -
Blocs led by the United States 
and the Soviet Union clashed 
Tuesday at the opening session 
of LIle conference on reducing 
troops and weapons in Central 
Europe. 

East and West Germany, side 
by side around the green nego
tiating table, were the main 
speakers. Both were represent· 
ed by ambassadors. 

Disparities 
Wolfgang Behrends of West 

Germany told the delegates 
they should take account of the 
"disparities and disequilibri
ums" between Eastern and 
Western forces . The Soviet 
Union and its allies have more 
men and tanks in the area than ' 
the Western powers, be noted. 

Moreover, he added, it Is eas
ier to bring reinforcements 
from the Soviet Union than from 
the United States should elr-

~stances dema~ .it." the area imn1ediately concer. 
Th~se negotiations,. he ned : Germany, Poland, 

sal.d, should ,therefore aim to Czechoslovakia and the western 
ulbmately bnng abOut, . at a part of the Soviet Union. Accor. 
low~r .level. an apprpxlmate ding to r DOi1s f rtt Wnh
pa~~ty an the form of a common ington, the lIrst cuts sought by 
c~lh~gforgroundfo~ofeach the West would affect fewer 
SIde m Cent~1 ~. than 100,000, about 67,000 Sa-

The OPPOSIte vIew came from viets and 31 500 Americans. 
Ingo Oeser of East Germany. ' 
For him, and for the Soviets, the 
aim is to keep the present 
relationship in troops and 
weapons between the two sides. 

"This could be done." he said, 
"by reducing forces and ar
maments at an equal percen· 
tage or an equal quantitative 
rate." 

Bargaining 

The United States and Its al, 
lies want movement toward nu
merical parity but diplomats 
saw room for bargaining be
tween the two views. 

Over a million troopa are in 

~ If THE STRifE Of 
111 PMTY AT THI~ 
NONJID NtIS! ~VE 
~ ,J,tIiLL Of A TIft't! 
PLfNTY Of /UWING 
~,fM.E Of 
lOCl~! 

The EI)'ptian pernmeot in POWs and that it has captured 
Cairo said it bas complied with some 7,150 Arab soldiers, in
an braell request for a list of cluding 6,800 Egyptians. It has 
war prisoners and agreed to a announced it will exchange all 
POW elchange - once the Is- prisoners in Israeli hands for 
raella return to the cease-fire the return of Israeli POWs. 

line of Oct. 22. Word on Initial prisoner ex-
Let OIr 1t0H'. 
flo.t JOir •• , 

SHI~IBI 

In other developments, the change agreements came as 
Syrian government stuck to its, Washington announced Israeli 
refusal to negotiate with Israel, Premier Golda Meir would 
and Israel complained Egypt come to the White House on 
had fired missiles at its recoIl- Thursday to conCer with Presl- DEADWOOD 
naissance planesJ But Tel Aviv dent Nixon. The President was 
allowed more emergency food, scheduled to meet before then cLIN~~Nw~'~~l~LL 

water and medicine across the with Egyptian and Soviet en- i~E!~!!~~=!~~=~r.:'!~~~~~~~~~~., Suez canal to the 20,000 men of voys in continued effort to reach 
the Isolated Egyptian 3rd Army. a Mideast settlement. il* 

Egypt continued to maintain A U.N. spokeSman in Cairq 5 • I 8 T k 
its troops were in control of Suez reported that Swedish troops pecla rae 
city. U.N. officials also reported had set up six observation posts • 
that Egyptians were in Suez and along the Suez cease-fire line 
that Finnish peacekeeping and were trying to link with the STEREO TAPES 
troops had established two ob- Finns in Suez city to the south. by Allman Bros. - Er'lc Clopton - $1 99 servation posts between them He said 53 more Finns and 
and the Israelis. Swedes were due Tuesday night Bread - Roberta Flack _ 

to swell the special U.N. emer. 
Israel says Egypt and Syria gency force to 660. It Is sched· Alice Cooper - Jim Croche -

together hold about 450 Israeli u1ed to reach about 7,000. Charley Pride - Jethro Tull _ 

POW awaits AP Wlrephotos 

An EgypUan pow is framed by strands of barbed wire as he 
walts at a pick-up point near cease-fire Ilne OD west bank 0" the Suez 
Canal Tuesday: He was later transferred to a prisoner of war camp 
elsewhere. 

Moody Blues - Sly & Family Stone & OTHER GREATS 

FLEETWA Y TOYLAND 
Largest selection of major brand toys 

in Iowa City all at LOW, QUALITY FLEET 

PRICES available now at 

, 

FLEETWAY 
Open ,., Mon.·Fri. 

~ 8·5:30 Sat. * ••••••••• 
............ ·-' .... r·T...--.--....., 

655 Hwy. 6 East 
Iowa City 

lIED. 10-1t th,. SAT. 11-3 
'IE '''EIT-CIMIEST HOU' WEYE EVER HAD IS BACK AOAIN
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UMII' SIOONFUl & IU1 OTIER .ROUPS OF THAT ERA. 

NOTE: WILD WEDNESDAY IS ON THIS WEEK 
sr ...... " .•. 

so. IAR UQUOR 
so. ,INE 
1St 'UIS 

COlli. SOOlt ... ILU lIT TIE MOODY BlUE COULD DO If. 
IIIV ... Til .lIm TIll. WRE tOilE YET. WE ARE 8OINO TO 
'IESIIIT CHASE OlE OF TIE TO' IWS OROUPS OF THE USA. 
PlA1111. lOT JIlt OIl IHI lit TWO 10lR SHOWS WITH SONIS 
UKE 'lET IT or •• TIIII OTIIER t IIWON SELLERS. 

Tllftl 10111. TO .RIVE 10U WlLtI 

FILMS & COSTUME PARTY WEDS. - IMU BAllROOM $1-
PLUS EPISODE 7 

JUST TO SHOW YOU HOW MUCH GUTS WE HAVE, WE'RE NOT 
SELLING TlCIETS AT $4·$5·$6 A HEAD. WE'RE SELLING $2" 
ADYANCE TlCIETS AND $3· AT THE DOOR. 
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Chicago Seven attorneys 
(AP Wirephoto) 

ChicaJ(t-One of the original Chicago 7 defendants, Jerry 
Rubin, left, smiles alongside defense attorneys Leonard I. 
Weinglass, center. and William Kunstler. right, as they were 

l Fugate's life term 
r now enables parole 

LINCOLN. Neb. (AP) - Nebraska's Pardon Board decided 
Tuesday that earil Ann Fugate, companion to Charles Star
kweather on a killing rampage 15 years ago, is not yet ready for a 
return to society , but set the stage for a possible three years hence. 

On a 2-1 vote. the board commuted her life term for murder to 

I 30-50 years, making her eligible for parole consideration as early as 
May 1976 under Nebraska law. No parole had been possible while 
!he life sentence remained . 

• Miss Fugate. a 14-year-<>ld eighth grader at the time. accom-

I
, panied Starkweather. 19. on a three-day murder rampage in 1958 

during which nine persons were killed in the Lincoln area and 
one person was killed in Wyoming. 

Starkweather. executed in 1959. admitted still another earlier 
slaying here. I Secretary of State Allen Beermann and Gov. J. James Exonsup
ported the commutation. recommended earlier by the separate 
Nebraska Payrole Board. Atty. Gen. Clarence A. H. Meyer. third 
board member. moved unsuccessfully to deny commutation at this 
time. 

Miss Fugate was not called before the board and only one wit
ness, a paroled felon appeared in her cause. Relatives of the 
victims of the Starkweather slaughter opposed clemency as they 
had at a parole board hearing earlier, and the record of prior 
hearings was available to the board. 

Entered in the record was the transcri pt of Oet. 5 questioning of 
.Miss Fugate at the York Women's Reformatory. where she has 
spent half of her 30 years of life . 

(n it. Miss Fugate denied gUilt , pictured herself as a redeemed 
Christian and said that in prison,'''I've accomplished the art of sur
vival. 

"('m speaking as a Christian." she said at one point. "Whatever 
happened in the past and once you accept it, accept Christ, then you 
are free within your soul. " 

"No matter if you are behind prison bars wherever you are, your 
soul is free . 'And this is what it means to me. And I still stand, and I 
stand, and I know this is not a retrial, but I am still standing that 1 
am not guilty. And if I would have to stay in this institution for the 
rest of my life, I would stand upon these grounds 1 a\Tl not guilty." 

Miss Fugate reacted with a "no comment" when given word of 
• the board's decision by Jacqueline Crawford; reformatory 

superintendent. 
"I'm quite certain she feels grateful that her sentence has been 

commuted. but no doubt she would like to have had the eligibility 
date come earlier." said Mrs. Crawford. 

The separate Parole Board, on a 2-1 vote two months ago. recom
mended commutation of her life term. "It is our judgment that 
society's purpose has been served and Miss Fugate cannot benefit 

• by further imprisonment and is an acceptable risk for parole con
sideration," the board majority said. 

Miss Fugate was convicted in 1958 of first degree murder for 
aiding and abetting Starkweather in one of the 11 killings attributed 
tohim. 

, She pictured herself as a hostage of her boy friend, kept in line by 
threats of hann to her family , unaware that they alreAdy had been 
killed in a grisly start to the rampage. 

Starkweather testified against his ex-sweetheart, picturing her 
as a helpful companion in the bloodletting. In assorted statements 
and confeSSions, he said or implied that she wielded a gun or a 
knife in as many as six of the killings. _ 

Miss Fugate was tried specifically for involvement in the killing 

r
' ofhi Benn

l 
fet, Neb., SChloo~boy Robert Jensen, whose body and that of 

s gir riend, Caro Kmg. were found in a schoolhouse storm cave 
near Bennet. 

Mrs. Mabel King Swale of Bennet. mother of Carol King, said the 
fact Miss Fugate was 14 at the time "should carry no weight." 

King said Miss Fugate should never be considered for release 

I 
because of the magnitude of the killings. "It makes a difference if 
you take one person's life or take a bunch of them," he said. "She 
knew what she was doing." 
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means 

An end to city Urban Renewal policies that 
aim to shuttle more cars downtown for the 
profits of a few at the expense of the environ
ment. 

AND 

RPENTER & RANNEY 
. for City Council 
. VOTE NOV.' 

PAID FOR BY UNIV. OF IOWA STUDENT SENATE 

interviewed Tuesday during a recess in their trial on contempt 
charges. The government rested its case arter introducing a 
transcript or 23,000 pages of the five-month long conspiracy tria\. 

, . . 
Wednesday Oct 31st 
ONE DAY ONLY! ;I 

10 a.m. till 12 Mid ~ PRICES ./ $1.97 $ 2.99 $3.69' I 

FREE 
REFRESHMENTS 

2.98 4.98 5.98 
LIST LIST LIST 

t--------...-...... ---t1~.:' 

$ .4.19 $ 4.59 .W;' 
6.98 6.98 ' 
LIST STEREO ... j' 

TAP~S , . 

EVERY LP. CARTRIDGE & CASSETTE ON THESE 
52 8£ST SELLING L.ABELS ON SALE 

COLUMBIA. EPIC . MONUMENT. PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL. ENTERPRISE. STAX. 
ABC. DUNHILL. BLUESW A Y • IMPULSE. CAPITOL . APPLE. SHELTER. HARVEST. ISLAND. 
RCA VICTOR.A&~ODE.GRUNT.CHELSEA.ARG()eTELEFUNKEN.L·OISEAU LYRE.MCA • . 
LONDON. THRESHOLD. DERAM. HI. MAM. PARROT. WOODEN NICKEL. SUPRAPHON. 
DEUTSCHEGRAMMOPHON. ARCHIVE. BLUE NOTE. PRESTIGE. V ANG.UARD. BACH GUILD. 
MGM • VERVE . BUDDAH • KAMA SUTRA. MERCURY. PHILIPS. CONNOISSEUR SOCIETY. 
ANGEL. SERAPHIM. en . KUDU. BLUE THUMB. ROLLING STONE. VICTROLA. MILESTONE 

Includes , C.tollne S.;I · T,,, Kid, 
Sad $on9 . .. en 01 GOGel Forlun, 

, 
1M"" MW Mafia · I Got 10 Boogi.I 
S .... mb ... .. Be My Woman T onighl 

Gtllb On Mold ot My Sout 

SCOTT JOPLIN MUSIC 
HELEN REODY 
Long Herd Climb $3_69 
CAPITOL SMAS 11213 

B. W. STEVENSON 
THREE 000 NIGHT 
ey.n $3.69 $3.69 The Red Beck Book $3.69 

New England ConserYatory 
AtIr,EL S 36060 

LOU REED 
Berlin 
RCA APL 1.0207 

ABClDUNHILL DSX 1iD158 My Mer;' $3.69 
RCA APL-1.()0B8 

$5.19 2·8001 DAWN fwturing TONY ORLANDO 
rww ..... m. FoIIitI $3.69 
Ind ... "Mv ..... GYPIY "-" 
BELL 1130 

bel 
• 
Iscoun reCOf S 

21 South Dubuque St. Iowa City 351·2908 
, 

MELISSA MANCHESTER 
Harne to Myself $3.69 
8el11123 

fJ, .... Ia.--... e.e .... _._~_._ ..... _ .... _ 
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AP Wirephoto 

Masked marvel? 
Chicago Cougar center Ralph Backstrom (]4) watches his 

~I(~ 

1M Corner 

shot slide past Winnipeg goalie Ernie Wakley (30) during WHA 
action Tuesday nigbt in Cbicago. Chicago won, 4-1. 

brian schmitz 

Unbeaten residence hall champion 
Trowbridge was handed a tough assign
ment Tuesday when it drew Professional 
Fraternity · power Delta Sigma Delta in 
the intramural's all-University flag foot
ball lottery . 

A preview of tbls clash will be in Thur
sday's column. 

Any individual who has difficulty finding 
transportation to Tiffin may contact the in
tramural o£fice. The Tiffin range is 
beautifully constructed and its accom
modations are excellent according to 
recreation graduate assistant John 
Krafka. The two squads will battle Thursday at 4 

on field 5. with the Delta Sigs heavily 
favored . They have an unblemished record 
also and are theuniversity·sNo. I team. 

Today is the last day for all marksmen 
and sharpshooters to get their trap 
shooting entries in. The clay pigeons will 
fly Thursday afternoon and evening at the 
Tiffin Gun Club shooting ran~e in Tiffin. 

Practice times for coed innertube water
polo are as follows : 

Trowbridge. 7-0. will have I its ." hands 
full. but the men frol1J Hillcrest shouldn't 
be taken lightly. They have a fine defense 
and a game breaking offense. More on 
these two teams tomorrow. 

Teams entering this new event must pay 
the shooting fees when they sign-up at the 
intramural office. The cost for each in
dividual to shoot is $1 and reload shells 
may be purchased at $2 per 25. Regular 
shells will be $2.50 per set. 

Wednesday Oct 31 9: 15 Millers Mothers 
and Gashouse Gorillas 

9:45' Reverse 
Thursday Nov 1 ~n for any team 

Social Fraternity titlist Kappa Sigma Is 
paired up with the Cumquats, the Indepen
'dent League winner. This contest Is set for 
Friaay, but a time has not been confirmed. 

Teams will consist of five members from 
each organization, with the top four in
dividual scores counted as the team total. 
Scoring in trap shooting Is determined by 
how many hits each individual records In 
25 attempts at the birds. 

Duane Miller won the Independent ten
nis singles championship. He now meets 
Social Fraternity titlest Greg Harris in an 
all-U semi-final match. Dorm champ Paul 
Ericksen plays Professional Frat wiMer' 
Randy Dryer. . 

Sets percentage mark I Scoreboard I 
Ex-sub Stabler honored 

NBA 
Atlanta 122, Phoe nix 101 
Milwaukee 11 2. Kansas Ci ty 78 
Buffalo 105, Seattle 103 

NEW YORK (AP) - "I was 
more concerned with points. not 
completions and records. " said 
Oakland's Ken Stabler. 

He got them all. 
The Raiders' quarterback, ig

noring a Baltimore rush that 
sacked him six times. stood 
calmly in the pocket and rifled 
completions on 25 of his 29 
passes that added up to 304 yar
ds. two touchdowns and a 34-21 
victory. 

Roman Gabriel of Philadelphia, 
Detroit's Altie Taylor, Jim Hart 
of St. Louis and Buffalo's O.J . 
Simpson. 

"He has a feeling for finding 
the open man." Coach John 
Madden said of Stabler. "He's 
just a natural quarterback." 
But the quarterback. who com
pleted 14 passes in a row at one 
stretch to come within one of 
tying that NFL record, passed 
the compliments forward , too. 

The deadly performance-his 
.862 completion percentage "When you have the calibre of 
broke the National Football receivers we have," the 27-
League's single-game efficien- year-old left-hander said of Bob 
cy record of .857 set by Moore. Fred Biletnikoff and 
Washington's Sammy Baugh in ,Mike Siani, "you co\Jld dropkick 
194~ earned Stabler the selec- the ball out there. All I had to do 
tion Tuesday as The Associated was sit back and wait for the 
Press Offensive Player of the receivers to get open ... Bobby, 
Week. Other nominees included Fred and Mike- they'll beat 
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ABA 

most anybody if you give them 
time." 

Sa n Antonio 104, New York 92 
Mem phis 110, Carolina 99 
NHL 
Toronto 1, Detroit 0 
WHA Gabriel passed for two touch

downs and ran for one in the Chicago 4, Winnipeg 1 
Eagles' 30-16 upset over Dallas, 
Taylor rushed for 160 yards and 

Please a touchdown in the Lions' 34-0 
thumping of Green Bay, Hart 
passed for four touchdowns in Recycle the Cardinals' 35-27 triumph 
over the New York Giants and 
Simpson, in an NFL-record 39 This carries, ran for 157 yards-
bringing his season total to 1,-

Newspaper 025-and scored two touch-
downs in the Bills' 23-14 victory 
over Kansas City. 

Mondo" thru Thursday 
SPE(;IALS! 

SANDWICHES 
Meatball Hero on French Bread . . .. . . .. . .. .... . ..... ,U5 
Genoa Salami .................. . ........ . ... .... ... ,U5 
Cappacola (Italian Ham) ................ .. .. . .. . ... $U5 

Large Sausage PIzza 
Salads for 2 .... ... .. .. , .................... . .... .... $2.115 

Spaghetti and Meat Balls 
with a glass of Red Wine ........................... $2.75 

One Half 
Broalted Chlckea . .. . .. . ' " . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ... . .. .... B.1Ii 

KIDDIE MENU 
Spaghetti and Meat Balls ........ . ................ . .. .... 
Ham Sandwich .............................. . ........ . 51 

(Under 12 years of age) 

ABOVE ITEMS SERVED FROM 
4 P.M. 'TIL CLOSING 

+Also Featuring Pius, Spaghetti Dinners, Gourmet 
Foods, Salads and Sandwiches 

PITCHERS OF BEER . .... . ........................ $1 .39 

LuncbesServed Dally 11:3OA.M, til 2:30 P.M. 

Goar90 i Gourmot 
114 SOUTH CLINTON 

Pbolle 338-'1811 For CIIT)C Out Service 

, 

kiekin'it 
aroQDd 

greg 
lund 

bob 
dyer 

offer, the league representatives asked John Riggins. We don 't know where that Minnesota fullback John Jones suffered 
a strange injury earlier this year against 
Kansas. An offICial threw a penalty flag 
and the weighted end of it struck Jones in 
the eye. He has been sidelined since then. 

Indiana Coach Lee Corso works full time 
to motivate his Hoosiers. Before Indiana 
met West Virginia and gifted flanker Dan
ny Baggs, he put fly swatters in lockers of 
the defensive unit. Before they played Min
nesota he left mouse traps-to trap the 
Gophers. The swatters worked. 28-14 ; the 
traps didn't, 3-24. 

Walton to name his price. His answer : would leave injured Joe Namatb. 
"What you can't give me, my senior year Alabama's Paul Bryant recently gave I 
in college." the school $100,000 to be used for academic 

Oklahoma State fullback George scholarships. Bear has a sizeable income 
Palmer: "Nobody ever hits me. Usually. from non-coaching sources, including a 
when I'm tackled. they drag me down. I meat packing firm, banking interests and 
try to imagine I'm a pinball and just boun- a hat company, to name a few . 
ce from one to another." Frank Maloney, a Bo Schembechler aide 

You always have to be careful what you at Michigan, has the inside track on the job 

Asked by a writer why a player had quit 
school and gone home, Oklahoma Coach 
Barry Switzer replied : " It was like one of 
those heart transplants. We tried to im
plant college into him and his body rejec
ted it." 

say or write. Art Spander, a writer for the at Syracuse, to be vacated at theendoflhe I 
San Francisco Chronicle, recorded that the year by Ben Schwanzwalder. 
A's used "cbeap champagne" when they The eight game hockey series with the 
celebrated their pennant victory. 1m- Russian~ due for late November and early 
mediately there was a protest from the December, was cancelled when the Soviet 

Fonner Green Bay great Bart Starr will 
have his jersey (No. 15) retired prior to the 
Packer-St. Louis Cardinal game Novem
ber 11 at Green Bay. 

When Rice recently hosted powerful 
Notre Dame, 80 Houston area priests stood 
in back of the Owls' bench in an attempt to 
"even-up" the sides. It went for naught 
however, as the 1'1ghtlng Irish prevailed 
28-0. 

ABA officials met this summer with 
UCLA basketball phenom Blil Walton and 
his Coach, John Wooden. Contrary to 
published reports, the younger league of
fered Walton a five million dollar. five 
year, no-cut contract. When he spurned the 

California Wine Association that the cham- team objected to paying some $60,000 in 
pagne won the highest award in its U.S. taxes on the series. 
category ... er, inexpensive, that is. Larry Kenon, the high jumping rookie 

With two out in the ninth in the last game New York Nets, does not want to be called 
of the World Series, a lady fan ran out on Dr. K. "I just want to be recognized (or 
the field and stole Reggie Jackson's glove. myself, " says the former Memphis Stale 
"She wasn 't bad. either," reflected star. 
Jackson, who tackled her and retrieved his Chuck "Wonderful Luis" HlckmaD, the 
mitt. Milwaukee Bratwurst Baron. was recently 

A needed and enlivening change in NFL observed at several banks attempting to 
football rules would be to replace the ball float short term loans. It seems the Won. 
on the line of scrimmage if a field goal is derful One found out that the 5O-foot high 
missed. Why should a team be rewarded rightfield scoreboard in Yankee Stadium 
by failure? was for sale due to the renovation project 

The word around the AFL is that the now underway. 
New York Jets were discussing a major If successful in his quest. Wondeful says 
trade with Oakland before the dealing he will put the scoreboard in his back yard, 
deadline.The principals were Raider quar- next to his third base coaching box. The 
terback Daryle Lamonica and Jet full~ack neighbors should loye it. 
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Imported Car Headquarters 

"Center for Interesting 
Imports" 

New Cars - Service 
Parts- LeaSing 

SHOW & SALE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

CAROUSEL INN & CONFERENCE CENTER 
HIGHWAY 6 & 21B AT CORALVILLE EXIT 1-80 

NOVEMBER 2. 3. 4. 1973 $1.00 Admission 

Now you can buy cost-no-object sound 

for a price within reach & reason 

(The Advent, Sony, Miracord, Shure luxury stereo system) 
$569, about half the expected cost of an unstintingly luxurious stereo system. will now buy a 
stereo system that: 

Reproduces the entire range of musical frequencIes at as high or Iowa sound level as you 
wish, In as big or small a livIng room as you wish. 

Has all the controls and facilities needed for full mUllcal enjoyment, and all the provisions 
you mlgbt want for adding such niceties as beadphones, a good cassette tape deck, or extra 
speakers for otber rooms. 

Is both 80 excellent sounding and so durable that you won't be tempted to change any of 
the components for many years to come. 

Will probably make you happier overall tban Inythlng you've bought for a long, long time. 

no "rumble" or other annoying sounds of its own to the 
music. 

Since you are buying us along with our Ad· 
vent-Sony-Miracord-Shure system. it's worth knowing 
that we wiII cheerfully and speedily take care of anything 
that might break or turn out to have 8 hidden flaw in 
manufacturing. Specifically, we guarantee the entire 
system. parts & labor. for two years r exclusive of 
diamond stylus) . 

[ 
., 

r 
.' 

f The cost-n<H>bject sound this system provides at a 
moderate price is the result of engineering that puts per
formance ahead of frills. The renowned Advent Loud
speakers put out a maximum of sound with a minimum of 
fuss; countless owners and uSClally-blase equipment 
reviewers have all commented that they sound like twice 
the price. The Sony 6046A AM-FM stereo receiver 
provides the clean amplifier power (over 50 RMS watts of 
it) necessary to satisfy you and the Advents on the most 
demanding musical passages. Its sensitive AM-FM stereo 
tuner captures even the most elusive of your favorite 
stations with clarity. The Miracord 625 automatic turn
table with a Shure M91ED cartridge and diamond stylus 
will treat your valuable records with respect and will add 

·Mon. l? Thurs. Nites 
til 9 p.m. 

We've trimmed every ounce of fat from the price of this 
system: the $569 we're asking for it reflects a $91 saving 
over the usual cost of the components individually. 

We invite you to visit us soon to hear how luxurious 
sound no longer costs an exorbitant sum. r 

I The 409 Kirkwood 
Mon.-Fri. 

11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saturday STEREO . Ph. 338-9505 
10 8.m.-4:30 p.m. Shop 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
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. sportscripts 
Hawkeye. 

Tailback Royce Mix and quarterback Butch Caldwell drew 
praise from Iowa Coach Frank Lauterbur Tuesday as the 
Hawkeyes continued preparation for Saturday's Dad's Day 
encounter with Purdue. 

"Mix ran hard and Caldwell did an excellent job running 
the ballclub," said Lauterbur as the Hawks concentrated on 
their running attack. 

"We have to be able to run the ball to get any consistency in 
our attack," FXL added. 

Lauterbur said both Caldwell and Mix would play the en

tire game against Purdue unless injured. 

Knothole 
Iowa's football game with Purdue here Saturday will have 

a knothole section for youngsters through high school age. 
Tickets ($2) will be on sale at the south end of Kinnick 
Stadium. 

The Dad's Day game with the Boilermakers will start at 1 
p.m ., 30 minutes earlier than usual. Iowa's final home game 
with Michigan State Nov. 24, will also have a 1 O'clock 
kickoff. 

Basketball 
Priority ends Thursday, Nov . I, for University of Iowa 

students who want to order basketball tickets for the 1973-74 
season. 

The Iowa athletic department has been taking student or
ders since Oct. I. Cost of a student season ticket is $12 for the 
12·game schedule. 

Williams 
RIVIERA BEACH, Fla . (AP) - Dick Williams, manager 

of the world champion Oakland Athletics, says he is too busy 
managing his family to worry about what baseball club, if 
any, he 'll manage next spring. 

Williams resigned two weeks ago as manager of the A's , 
but club owner Charles O. Finley has refused .to allow 
Williams to negotiate freely with other teams, since he still 
has two years remaining on his A's contract. 

Finley says he won't let Williams go without compensation 
and that decision has reportedly kept the New York Yankees 
from offering Williams the manager's job vacated by Ralph 
Houk , who joined the Detroit Tigers. 

Williams says he is waiting for American League 
President Joe Cronin, who is investigating a similar situation 
regarding Houk and Detroit, to make a ruling in the case. 

"I'm waiting for Joe Cronin's decision to see whether I'll 
seek a hearing on the matter," Williams said Monday. " But 
right now [want to relax and enjoy my family ." 

Trade 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los Angeles Lakers Tuesday 

acquired star forWard Connie Hawkins, hampered so far this 
season by injuries, from the Phoenix Suns for holdout for
ward Keith Erickson and the Lakers' second-round choice in 
the 1974 National Basketball Association draft. 

Erickson, who has played in the league eight years with 
San Francisco, Chicago and Los Angeles, refused to report to 
the Lakers this fall unless paid more money , but the club said 
the trade was not contingent upon his playing for Phoenix. 

Hawkins, 31, &-foot-8 and 219 pounds, has been in the NBA 
four years following two in the American Basketball Associ
ation. His NBA statistics include a scoring average of 20.7 per 
game. His entry into pro ball was delayed because in 1960 his 
name was mentioned in the collegiate basketball betting 
scandals while he was a freshman at Iowa . 

Erickson stands 6-5, weighs 195 and played college ball at 
UCLA. As a pro he has played both forward and guard, and 
was used as a reserve at both positions by the Lakers. He has 
averaged 8.7 points per game. 

It wasn't known what salary Erickson demanded, but 
Hawkins has been in the range of $100,000 or more per season. 

Dowling 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The Des Moines Board of Edu

cation at its Nov. 6 meeting will discuss excluding West Des 
Moines Dowling and West Des Moines Valley from the Metro
politian Conference. 

Dr. Dwight Davis, superintendent of the Des Moines 
schools, Monday confirmed he had received a letter from the 
principals of the six schools asking for a reevaluation of the 
conference. 

The Des Moines schools- Tech, North, Roosevelt, East, 
Lincoln and Hoover-cited what they termed "recruiting and 
coaching advantages" in asking for the reassessment. 

Dowling, the only parochial school in the conference, has 
gone undefeated in 42 football games since the conference 
was formed in 1968, winning six championships. 

Coach Jim Williams' Maroons are 8-0 this season and 

second-ranked in the state. 
"If winning is a crime, then we're convicted," said 

Dowling Principal William R. Baas. 
Dr. Davis said the letter froin the principals termed any 

further competition withDowling "intolerable"and cited the 
Des Moines schools' alternatives as withdrawing from the 
conference or dropping Dowling and Valley from their 
schedules. 

According to Dr. Norman White, athletic director for the 
Des Moines school system, the principals were objecting to 
"the size of the diocese and the number of coaches employed 
by the school. .. 

"At this state there is nothing In our program we feel the 
necessity to defend," said Baas. 

"The basis of the charge that we recruit everywhere bet
ween here and Council Bluffs is simply false," he continued. 
"The farthest any of our students comes from is 
Waukee-and that's one of our supporting parishes." 

Dowling Coach Williams, whohasa 100year recordof82-7-1 
record, said he was surprised by the action. 

"We have no players from outside Des Moines and I only 

know of ooe young man on the varsity that is non-Catholic," 
said Williams. 

A couple of Des Moines football coaches said the action was 
directed at Dowling, and that if t~e conference is disbanded 
Valley might be asked to join a new conference with the six 
schools. 

"BaSically it 's recruiting," one Des Moines coach said. "So 
many people have admitted the fact that they waive tuition 
('-100 a year) out there. Kids say it. Parents say it. It's all 
over," 
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,Per.onal. Pet. Auto.Porelgn MI.c. (cont.) Apt •• for Rent Apt. (cont.) 

(' -"n/ I'IA O\KC. 338·6144 after 6 p.m. mileage, best offer. 351-9872. Inch sofa. floral print design. full 
I 1\ .. . 11-2 11·2 warranty, balance due SlO9. finan · 

TO THE woman phoning yester' S SE V I F 
day : One month sublease is a(cep' UBLEA a ley orge Apart· 
table. 35t ·5806. ment. Coralv ille, one bedroom. ~ 

COCKER Spaniel puppies, red, '61 VW Vao transaxle . Low UNCLAIMED layaway- New 90. 

I:-:::-=-:=-=-:::-:-~-----:c---I cing available . 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- t961 VW Beetle, cherry condition, GODDARD'S Discount Furniturl'l NEW, two bedroom apartments . 

NOT a blind date. It was an early PUPP!es, kittens, tropical fish, pet $700 . 626·2356, not long distance . 130 East Third fURNISHED . apartment-Three Next to University Medical Com. 

t 1.2 Call 338·0980. \1 ·1 

American trial procedure in whiCh supplies: Brenneman Seed Store. 11 ·5 West Uberty, Iowa rooms, marroed couples only . plex . Drapes, carpet, stove and 
an accused murderer was made to 401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501. 10·18 . Phone 627 .~15. Hours : MO~day P,,\ 0 des t I Y P ric e d . Ide a I refrigerator . On Cambus line. 
touch the body of his victim. CAR R IE Ann Grooming Salon . 1968 Datsun s.tatlon wagon, body through Friday, 9:30 a.m . till 8 location-five minutes . from cam· Heat and water paid. No pets. 

good. low mlle/llle. reasonable . " .m. Saturday,9 :30a.m.1I1I5p.m. )us. CIiI 338·9050 after 4.30 p.m. 338.6024 11 .7 
Distinctive grooming of III oreeds. 351 ·6891 10·31 Open Sundays, 1·5 p .m . Free 11-2 =.,.,--'-,-;---::.",..,--::--:-::."..,.,-:c::o-

ABO RT I ON Referral Service : Rea sonable prices. Newcomer __ delivery 11 .12 NEW. unfurnished apartment-
Women's Center. Counseling and discounts. 351~'Z87 . 11-29 SPRITE BUG-EYE ' ONE·bedroom, unfurnished apart· One bedroom. downtown . all elec. 
referral aid , 1·4 p.m .• Mon· 35-4.1843 after 7 pm SALE on all floor models-Two 'TIent next to Mercy Hospital. tric kitchenette, carpet, air cOndl· 
day -Saturday ; 6-9 p.m., Mon· FAR.SIDE KENNELS 11-2 piece IIl1lng room sets . Starling o\vallable Immediately. girl only, lioned. tub and shower . S165 plus 
day·Thursday.353-6265. GROOM SHOP from S59.95 and up. 190.338-9922. electricity . LeaSe. Call 337.7889 

11-6 All breed dog grooming . Free '11 Toyota Celica-S200 below GOODARD'S Discount Furniture 12·13 after 2 p.m. 11 ·12 
----------- pickup and delivery. 336 S. Gil · book. winterized. excellent condi · 130 East Third 
I want to go as the maple goes, in a bert 351.1282 11 .21 tion . 351 .3477 11 .2 West Uberty. Iowa SUaLEASE furnished, one-bedroom COLUMBUS discovered America . 
sudden glory of golden light. I wanl ' . Phone 627.2915. Hours : Monday 3partment. Heat lurnlshed. Close to Why don't you discover the May 
to go as the sunset. goes, In a burst of H I W .. FOR sale-1966 VW-Good condi · through Friday, 9:30 a .m. till 8 :ampus. Call 354·1898 alter 5 p.m. Flower Apartmenls? Single or 
color before the night. I want to live e p ante lion, engine needs repair . 338· pm Saturday 9'30a m tillS pm 11-6 marr ied. MOdel suite open for your 
as a candle burns, Clear and bright; 1135 1031 O· S d ' . 1 5" F" Inspection : 1110 N. Dubuque. Chll · 
and spend all my days at Gaslight DOWNTOWNCONOCO ' . d~rn un ays • . p .m . ,r~~ . dren welcome. Phone 338.9700. 
Village-as well as every night. :lpenlngs for two attendants evening A t D tl every. . ~"BLEASE, sacrifice, I pay $150, 10.31 

t2·13 3nd night shift. Stop by 1 a.m.- l p.m. U O· o.e. c you pay $129 . One·bedroom Coral · 
=-=-=-=-=-::,.,..,-o=:,,-:-:::---........,.,......,::-- I)r call for appointment 338·4882 INTELLIGENT buyers compare ville apartment, renewable . 351 · 
CONSERVATIVES - All those :ORNER OF BURLINGTON AND PLYMOUTH Cricket '71, new before they buy- Hemo's Apart . 5806 . 11 ·5 Roo •• 'or Rent 
interested in advancing the con. ~LlNTON bra kes, tires, Inspected. Call ment Store is no accident, 2·9 p.m . 
servative cause on campus please ~ 351 ·4852. everyday . 11 ·7 A V A I LAB LEN 0 v em b e r 51 NGLE for graduate ; refrigera · 
cali 337 ·3700 after 6 pm 12·11 SANTA Claus- Mall Shopping 11-2 . 2-0ne-bedroom apartment, fur. tor , television ; near Music. Law; 

Center, Thanksgiving to Christ. AR t.urntable With Shure M91E niShed or unfurnished, 910 20th S83; 337 ·9759. 11 ·6 
GAY LI BERATION FRONT mas . Call 338·6111, afternoons; 1965 Buick Skylark-Will accept cartridge and brand new needle, Avenue Place. Apt.J. 5127 .50 and up. 

01 AL 338·3871 or 337·7677 338.7423. evenings . 11 ·5 highest offer. Call 338·9198. Sl00 or offer . 354·1254. 10-25 Days , 338·5590; after 5 p.m., Hou.lng 
12·3 11·5 351.8625 . . -:-:c=-=-=-=-==~:---::-:-~. DAYTME waiter - wa itress, . R~LEtGH Record 10.speed - 11.1 

HANDC~AFTED rings- SP.eClal . weekdays 11 .4. The Best Steak 1964 Valiant-~ebullt engine, Cltps'lIenerator.S90. JVC preamp Wanted 
ty. wedding bands. Metalsmlthlng House, 117 S. Dubuque, apply In shocks; snow tires, Inspected . equalizer , $150. 354·2197, even · SUBLEASE one· bedroom , furn . 
grad . Reasonable. 353·4241 . 1:30· person . 11 .12 $350 . 338·4070 12·11 Ings . 11 ·6 ished Old Gold Court near cam· ARTIST wants empty, he~ted 
3:30, Monday , Wednesday, Terry . pus . $135 . 338·8145 or manager, work space for winter . Minimum 

1130 BOARD iobbers wanted, evening 1962 . MERCURY Comet, good GOVERNOR STREET AUDIO 351 ·4231. 11 ·2 12x15! References . Advance de. 
----------- meal Dial 338·8473 11 ·5 condition, S350. Call after 6 p.m.. Stereo Components posit 331·5788 11 .5 
UNWANTED pregnancy? Call . 351 ·6289. 10·31 20·50 percent off list. NEWLy furnished one bedroom ._---:-. -=-=-:::-::-._-:-_::-_-:-
Emma Goldman Clinic. ~19.338 . El(J'~RIENCED bartender, walt- Fully guaranteed . on bus line. Coralville. 338·3130, STUDENTS need apartment-
3289. We support your right to er, waitress Apply in person, 1961 Chevelle-Good condition,ln· 354·2598 evenings 11-8 Second semester, close to school. 
choose abortion or adoption as Lazy Leopard Lounge, 122 Wright spected, 5750. 353·4529 or 338·3254. 12·" one or two bedrooms. Write Curt 
responsible alternatives. 11 ·30 SI. after 3 p.m . 11 ·5 10·31 SPACIDUS, close in, west side, Cooling , 100 Cedar Bend, Water. 

CROWN .1 C·150 preampl if ler, furnished apartment. Rental 100, Iowa . 11.2 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Auto.ollne Phase Lmear 400 amplifier. !erms open, available November I .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' 
Birthright, 7 p.m.·l0 p.m., Mon· SENIORS Almost new. S750. 354·2598. 11·6 1, 1973 . Huge bedroom with lire· I' 
day through Thursday, 338·8665. Service. place, large living room . First 

11 ·30 Molille Ho.e. floor walkout with private back· -------- PEACE CORPS/VISTA yard. kitchen, study and pr l\late 
RAPE CRISIS LINE NOTICE NOVEMBER 1 REDUCED price-1969 Great bathroom . PhonelSl ·0224,8amto 

Call 338·4800 Volkswagen Rerair Service will Lakes 12x6O .' Washer. dryer. air 5 pm .and 351 .621.8, 6 to 8 pm . 
o n cam pus ~e=s~ ~~'ke~d~\~e:~~r~~ condit ioned . furnished . Just Deposil walv!!d With sult!lbll! ref. CUTCO Wear ever Subsidiary Of 

ALCOA Sales and Serv ice. Larry 
Meade, Distributor, P.O. Bo)( 1421. 
Iowa City . 351 ·6227. 

ment. 644 .3666. 11 .21 S3,6OO.626·2565 or 351·3266 . 11-2 erences . Serious and qUiet sud· M 0 n . - T h u r s . , 0 C t. ents or faculty preferred . 12·11 

29- Nov. 1. Office of VOLKSWAGEN repair service, MUST sell immediately 10x50 ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~~~ 
engine tune·up. brake work. Leon. Medallion 1966. Air, furnished. For $2.50 Per Square Foot 

Ride or Rider Career Counseling and 

Placement. 
ard Krotz, 644·3666. 11 .8 carpeted, 52.100. Call 644·2608 or SEVI LLE 

644.2362 . 11 ·1 

RIDES, riders? Call Commuter 
Service lor ' da'lIy ~ weekend and 
vacation rides and riders . 353· 
3116 11 ·2 

Who Doe. It? 

Appointments 

c a II 353-3147 

For a Free estimate on your 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

call 

PRACTICAL nurse or other under. ABC AUTO REPAIR 
standing person (man or woman) to 220 W 2nd St 338·4346 

SPECIALIlNG in sewing wedding he lp care for elderly genlleman. . Cor~lvilie 
and attendants' gowns. GIll after Nights or perhaps live In. GOOd '-_________ --' 
3 pm, 338·0446 12·\1 salary. Fringe benefits. 35l-5697. G P kl 
PERSONS interested in car pooi 11 -1 arage· ar ng 
from C. R. (Glass Road. N. E . ) STUDENT for early Sunday am GARAGE WANTED 
call 393·5090 after 6 pm 10·31 paper bundle delivery . Two hours 353-0739 between 5-6 p.m. 

RESUMES : Professionally pre · 
Pared and printed . Avoid amateur 

work Involved . Pick up or van 
type vehicle needed . 0111 338·8731 

10·31 
errors. Inexpensille. Call 351.22511.-==== __ =====., 
Or 338·2936. 11 ·13 

Bicycle. 
11-6 

10)(54 Detroiter- New furnace, 
new carpet. new plumbing . Un · 
Ique Inter ior , two bedrooms . Best 
offer . Call 351 ·2899 or 338·2070 . 

Building 
for .ent 

11 ·19 

FOR rent- 3,4oo sq . ft . building 
also some smaller buildings on 218 
South. Larew, Co .. 337-9681 . 11 ·9 

Acreage 
'or lale 

will furnish you with 
, Heating and cooling utilities 
, Hot and cold water 
• Full time maintenance 
• Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 

carpet 
• Laundry in each building 

and much more 
Shop and Compare 

ik~ril!~s 
900 West Benton 331·1115 

SUBLEASE modern efficiency
Furnished, air conditioned, on bus 
route, Coralville . 351 .4593, call FRENCH OR t5 speed Schwinn. Good condition, 

160. 351·9872. 
ACREAGE for sale· 10 to 20 between 2:30·4:30; after 9:3011 ·1 

ALTERATIONS - Reasonable 
rates, qu ick service. Call Alice 
after 2 p.m .• 351 ·4324 . 11 ·6 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors, 
1241/1 E. Washington . Dial 351 · 
1229. 11 ·18 

STEREO, tele\lision repa irs; 
satisfaction guaranleed ; reason· 
able rates; Matty ; 351 ·6896 any· 
lime. 1112 

ARTIST'S portrait - Children , 

SPANISH MAJORS! 
Use your language where it can 
help the most. Talk to a Peace 
Corps·VISTA recruiter about 
what you can do in the USA and 
overseas. Office of Career Coun· 
seling and Placement Oct . 
30·Nov . I. 

Appointments 

adults. Charcoal $5, pastels $20, oil 353.3147 
from $85. 3380260. 11 ·12 

WE repair all makes of TVs, or Walk in 

11 ·2 
acres, all wooded, virgin SOil. 
sellen miles from bwa City . 
PhOne 337 .4437 . 5 to 7 evenings. 

ME N'S 21 ·inch Mercier 10·speed, 
brand new, $125. Call 338·0242 . 
_ _ _ _____ 1_' .5 Roo.mate 
MEH'S 231h inch French 10·speed . 
All alloy . Simplex Criter ion, W t d 
Brooks professional saddle. Clips, an e 

10·31 

ATTRACTIVE single near Art, 
Law; share kitchen , bath ; S83 ; 
lease ; 331·9759. 11·6 

ONE·bedroom unfurnished apart· 
ment, sublease . Call 351 ·1867 after 
5 PI')'1 . 11 ·2 , 
DOWNTOWN spacious . five·room 
furnished apartment , three·four water , safety lellers. $180. 337 · 

5022. 11 ·7 MALE wanted to share large, students . 338·8587. 11 ·7 
modern apartmenl with I~ree SUBLEASE . Two bedroom , fully I 

SCHWINN- Girl 's 3·speed, 26 others . ~any extra convenlenc· carpeted townhouse. unfurnished. 
inch. baskets . Excellent condi · es . Oose In . 351 ·0723 . 11 ·1 Reasonable. 351 .2525 weekdays ; 
tion . 338·2047 . 11 ·2 3380040 3541353 ' k 

PERSON needed to share large ends.; evenings, ~'b~3i 
hOuse, fifleen minutes from cam· __________ _ Mu.lcal slereos, radios and tape players . ~~~ __ ~ ___ ~:":"""" 

Helbl e & Rocca Eleclronics, 319 S. WArrER - waitress part time I. t 
Gilbert SI. Phone 351 ·0250. 11 ·12 evenings . Apply in person after 4 n. ru.en • 

pus . Reasonable rent . 351 ·2539 
11 1 EFFICENCY apartment · Fur· 

nished . heat furnished . Three 
blocks from campus, off street 
parking , available NO\lember 1. 
Phone 338·0440. 10·31 

p .m .. Hoover House, West JUMBO body 6.string acoustical ROOMMATE wanted . 1·2 girls. 
HAND tailored hemline altera · Branch . 11 ·1 ~uitar, perfect condition, 5100. Must Ciose to campus, bus. 351 ·8605 . 
tions . Ladies ' garmenls only. -- seI1.351·5408. 11 .1 
Phone 338·1747. 11 ·12 PIZZA delivery- Must have own 11-6 

"",. 
wan' aels 

.r.ng 

BIG 
re.u".' 
INSURAN~E 

Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

Ute·Rates you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 351-7333 

~ 
unlBank 
& TRUST Coralville.lown 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk 1\ 

Open from 8 a.m. 108 p.m. 
and Salurdays from 8 a.m. 10 1 p.m. 

Lost and Found 
car . Apply in person at Little ------------1 MALE- Furnished apartment, 
Caesars, 127 S. Clinton, 1·5 p.m. LUDWIG complete drum set, $-450. cooking , close in, utilities paid, 

11 ·1 AR4X speakers, 575 . Phone 337· $60. Aller 6:30. 338·6306. 11 .7 
FOUND- Rose tinted prescription F==========" 2086 . 11 ·5 

MORE FUN PER DOLLAR 
~Iasses on Pentacrest. Aller 6 p.m .. 
137·5909. 

11 ·2 ENGINEERS 
PERSON to share house with 

GIBSON ES·345·TDC acouslic three other studenls. 338 ·2068 . 
eleclric with case. $350. Call Joe, 11 .7 I I LOST- Mostly black Lab male 

pup . All black except for white on 
chesl and feet . Reward . 338·3322 . 

353·2631 11 ·2- - -:--:----:-:-----,--
OWN bedroom . Share kilchen. 
liv ing room , bath . Near campus . 
Cheap. 338·7476. \1 7 11 ·5 

FOUND - Red · brown puppy 
approximately three 1T\0nths by 
University Hospila!. Phone lSI · 
3678 11 ·2 

Instruction 
SPANISH lutoring by e.perienced 
graduate . Get help now. Call 
35t ·8579. 

(Civil, Architectural, Elec 
tricai, Mechanical) needed in 
training, consuillng, and 
teaching. Contact Peace Corps 
recrUiter , Eng i neering 
Placement, NOli. 1. 

Call 353·3147 

Antique. 
ANTIQUE & 

FLEA MARKET 

West Liberty Fairgrounds 
Sunday. Nov. 4. , ... 

Room for 50 tables-Dealers 
from 3 states; Furniture, China 
Glass, Coins, Jewelry, Collec· 
tor's lIem~ & Misc. 

PEOPLE for Christian communal 
house now or next semester . 
354 ·3830. 11 ·7 Iowa's Finest Pocket Billiard Center 
MALE roommate to share triple FOUR CAN PLAY FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
size room with one other man . 
Black's Gaslight Village. 337 ·3703. NEW OPTION: 

12·7 
FEMALE- Close In, new, lUI II ' $25 Cues rented lor JOe Per Hour 
ished, spacious apartment . Own Oller Airliner & Mulberry Bush - opposite Penta crest room. 570. Call between 5 p.m.·7 

Space available-$5, • ft. table. p.m. 338·6197 . 11 ·13 Open 9 A.M. to 1 A.M. EVERYDAY - SUNDAYS TOO!! 

ELECTRIC Bass- TheorY- Ear COUNTER help wanted · Full or Admission 25c. For Info. ull r~~~" ••• iiiI.iiiiiiiiii~~;;;;;;;;;iii;;;;ii;;;;;;;~1 or Walk in " ·19 

training . All slyles. Dial 337·3696. part time davshifl . Apply in 1 ... __ lv_a_n_G_a_te_s;.,. Mt...;"r_ .• _'_21_.2_4_11_ .... I 
11 ·29 person, Mr . Quick Restaurant in 1-

---- - ----- Coralville. 10·31 ROCKERS: child's beaut iful 
SPANISH lutoring by nalive grad · wicker buggy ; telephones ; SPOOl 
uate stl.dent, leaching experience. ADULT newspaper carrier need. bed; coffee gnnder; two baby 
Call 351 ·2838. 1129 ed musl be here over holidays. cradles ; lables, one claw foot 
---:--c-----:--::--:.-:-'c-'. Des Moines Register, 337 .2289.11 .6 round; sectiona l bookcases ; 
FLUNKING malh or basIC slalls· onental rugs ; cupboards ; dress
tics? Call Janet , .338·9306. 11 ·12 FULL and part time waiter·wait . ers; hall tree and seat ; apple USE o &flED ADS 

resses; pari time dishwasher, full buller bucket ; primitives . 20 per · 
typing Services time cashier . Above allerage cent off on dishes only. Local I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

wage, fringe benefits. Apply in Road Antiques, open 4:30 pm .7:3.o 
ELECTRIC typ ing - IOO wpm . person, Hawk I Skelly, 903 1st pm, Wednesday, Thursday. Fn· 
Fast, experienced. reasonable Avenue. Coraillille. 12·6 day ; all day Satur~ay and Sun· Write ad below uling one blank for each word. 
Call Sue, 351 ·Q694 . ' 11 ·16 d5~56Y; also by apPOintment, ~~!2 

Bu.lne.. .-------~----------~-------,~------~--------IBM Pica and Elile- OIrbon rib· 1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 
bon , experienced, reasonable . Opportunltle. MI.c. 'or lale 
Jean Allgood, 338·3393 . 12·1\ 6 7 8 9 10 
----::-:--:-:-:"77-'""7'.:-;---::-;= 36 inch gas stove, no oven, 525. Call. • • • • 

PROFESSIONALqua l,ly,el ec · WOULD you like to get In on a 3 351-769Iafler six. .....;.;...----+~-------+~~-----+ __ ..;..---.., ... ....;.----~. 
Iric machine; efficient. respons· bi llion dollar industry? Earn $2,280 11-6 11 12. 13. 14 15. 
ible, r easonable. Call Manlyn, per month and more for an in· ------------l ....... ·-----+-----~~-+...;.,;_----_+-..;;·----+------.. 
3542811 . 12·3 :lividual who can supervise and han· TWO 10·inch 3·way acoustic suspen· 16 17 18 19 20 

:lIe people. Investment required sion Embassy speakers. Less than. • • • • 
ELECTRIC typing - Clean, last , 19,500, fully relurnable. Write Mr. three months old and In excellentl .. ..:..;:;;.:..-----+..:.:....:..------4~,;..;,-----4..,;..;;..:.----~;;.;.-----'II 
accuralc, experienced. Phone 351 · Scott, 2642 Gulf Life Tower, Jackson· condition. Originally 5150 each will 21 22 23 24 25. 
9474 11 ·1 ~lIle, Florida 32201 or call collect sell both for $150 or best offer. Call ~_.:..----~~_.------... ;;.;..;...-..... --~;.;.;.;.-~--_+..;;.;;~----. 

. Mr. Scott, (9O.f)3'l6·1707. 1.1-2 Marc Whiton at 337-4140. 26 28 29 0 
ELECTRIC typing, -<arbon rib· ~==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;====~I 11 ·6. 27. • • 3 • bon, edilinQ. Experienced. Dial r I .. _..;.. ____ .... ~ ______ .... ______ ... ~ ..... ----......... ___ ---. 

3384647. 11 29 EXECUTIVE POSITION ~.!:.~I~I:n,s:. ~~~Plete, ~~ Print Name.Addreu-Phone No. Below: 
EDITING typing . Grad . EnQ. slu. 
Have taught, ediled, published. 
3387259. 11 ·30 

IBM Selectric-Carbon ribbon, 
thesis cxperience. Former l.I1iver · 
sity secretary. 3388996. 11 ·29 

HAMBU RGH ElectriC Typing
Reasonable, experienced . 354 · 
1198, all day or ellening . 11 ·28 

AMELON Typing Service- I BM 
electric, carbon ribbon. Dial 338· 
8075. 11 ·12 

Available with National 
Leasing Corporation. In
vestment of 57.500 
secured by leases & 
refundable on request. 
Write. enclose phone no. 
to : 

Continental leasing Corp. 

5205 Leesburg Pike 
SUite 204 

GENERAL typing- Notary pub. FailS Church, VA 22041 

YARD sale-505 S. Johnson- All 
day Friday, November 2; Satur
day morning, November 3. Dishes, 
small appliances, lurnilure, large 
selection of men 's·women's 
clothing, stove, refrigerator, tools. 
331·7048. 

11 ·2 

USED vacuums, $10 and up . 
Guaranteed. Dial 337 ·9060. 11 ·30 

ALLED 435 receiver·amp, origin . 
ally 5200; Realistic Electrostatic 
2a speakers, originally $150 pair. 
Will sell separately . Best offer . 
353·0150 11 ·2 lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Slate ...,_"'=' _______ _ 

Bank Bldg . 3372656. 11 ·12 Cycle. MOVE camera , 130 ; Polar~id 
. press. $65; other cameras; eqUIP' 

ELECTRIC typewriter- Theses, ment Reel to reel tape recorder, 
manuscripts , leiters, term papers. MUST sell Immediately-Late 1911 SIS j38.S168 10.31 
Phone 337 ·7988 . 11 · 1~ Suzuki 100. Set up for dirt. Street ~.--=-=-:-=C7.'-'----'-;---:-= 

legal. Will sell stock. 351 ..... 5 after 5 SLIGHTLY damaged bedroom 
REASONABLE, rush iobs. experi. .m. sets, S99 .~S, complete with double 
enced . Dissertalions , manu · 11·13 dresser. chest and bed frame . 
scripts. papers . Languages, Eng. Financing available. 
lish . 338·6509. 11 .12 ·1974HONDACB750K"now51599. GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 

NAME. •• . . . . . . . . . .. . • • • PHONE NO. ....... 
ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • • • CITy ••••••••• ZIP CODE ••••• 

To Figure Cost 
Count the number of words in your ad ... then multiply the number of words by the rate 

below, Be sure to count addrtlland-or phone number. See sample ad. 
Costequals 

(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
1·3 DA YS ... 25c per word DAVENPORT, $50; green lounge 
5 OA YS . .... lie per word chair, $30; oak desk. Dial 33hxxx. 
10 DA YS .... 36C per word 
1 MONTH .. . 75c per word 

Out of town Clip this order blank and mAli 

rate ....•... 25c per word or bring with your chtck to: 

The sample ad at left con
lains 10 words. The cosl 
for five insertions would 
be 10 x 28c or $2.80. 

:CT 70 KH299. All models on sale. 130 East Third 
ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate,'ex · Stark 's Sport Shop, Prairie du West Uberty. Iowa 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane Chien, Wlsc. Phone 326.2331. 12.7 Phone 627·2915. Hours : Monday 
Snow. 338·6472. 11 ·12 I through Friday, ~:JO a.m. till 8 THE DAilY IOWAN 

VERY special Top Of the L ne p.m. Saturdlly.9:30a.m. till sp.m. 
NYALL Electric Typing Service. Vespa 181cc- 3.5oo miles . One Open Sundays. ' ·5 p .m. Free o"lg.and Mad/10ft 5 ....... Room 111-Commun/catlons Center 
Dial 338·1330. . 11 ·12 third original price. 353·0009. 11·6 delivery. \1 .12 111 .................................. .. 



I, 

II 

Halloween treat AP Wlrepheto 

Earl Weaver of tbe Baltlmore Orioles, named Year In a poll conducted by AP. Is joined In 
Tuesday as American League Manager of the celebrating the news by a grinning Halloween 

pumpkin . 

Weaver named AL's finest 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Earl Weaver of the 

Baltimore Orioles, somewhat miffed in the past 
at being overlooked, humbly accepted his award 
Tuesday as American League Manager of the 
Year. 

"It's nice to have," Weaver said, "bull wish it 
would have come in a year when we were at least 
American League champions. I don't feel we 
were losers, though. We did win the division. 

The Orioles have won four division titles in 
Weaver's first five full seasons as manager, and 
have played at a .617 pace, 532 victories against 
337 defeats, since he replaced Hank Bauer on 
July 11, 1968. 

The Orioles won more than 100 games three 
consecutive years while capturing pennants in 
1969-70-71, but Weaver was bypassed by sports 
writers and broadcasters participating in the an
nual Associated Press poll. 

Weaver eventually said the award didn't mean 

that much to him, and that he didn't Wok about 
it often . But he said it frequently enough to 
indicate otherwise. 

After the Orioles bounced back from a 
third-place finish in 1972, however, and won by 
eight games this season, the pollsters made 
Weaver a landslide winner. 

The 43-year-old skipper was given 170 votes, 
easily outdistancing the 91 compiled by runner· 
up Jack McKeon of the Kansas City Royals. 

Dick Williams, who quit after directing the 
Oakland A's to a second straight World Series. 
title, finished third at 41, followed by Del Cran
dall of the Milwaukee Brewers with 12. 

Chuck Tanner of the Chicago White Sox, last 
year's winner, received one vote-as did Frank 
Quilici of the Minnesota Twins, Ralph Houk of 
the New York Yankees, Bobby Winkles of the 
California Angels and Billy Martin, who 
managed both the Detroit Tigers and Texas 
Rangers. 

Getting 
it all 

Together 

Basic Scuba & Sailboating 
AIR STATION 
Instruction, 
Sales, 
Service, 
Travel 

Basic Scuba Class 
Starting Noy. 8 

ORDER NOW FOR SPRING 
Dlnghys 
Butterflys 
Catamarans 
Venturas 
from 15-24 ft . 
(all Trailerabl.) 
Marine Accessories 

338·7951 Mon.-Frl. Noon-9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

SHAPING 
YOUR 

FOCUS 

A human relations lab 
where you will have the 
opportunity to sharpen 
your perceptions of 
yourself and others and 
practice new ways of 
responding. Appli
cation deadline University Coun.eling Service 

November 16·17·18 
is 5 p.m. on Monday, 
NovelT\ber 12, 1973. 

Cost· $7.50 
To apply and receive further information 

Stop by the University Counseling 
Service, .Iowa Memorial Union 

353-4484 

FREE CLASSES 
In 

"The Art 0/ Winemaking" 

November 1 at 7:30 

Iowa City 

~VfId;. 
338-5153 628 S. Dubuque 

2nd award for Met oce 

Seaver wins Cy Young 
NEW YORK (AP) -Tom Marshall's finish was the by the Expos. with Mike McCormick of San 

Seaver of the New York Mets highest ever for a relief pitcher The Cy Young Award was es- Francisco winning in the 
became the first non-~game in Cy Young voting. Marshall tablished in 11158 when Don National League and Jim Lon· 
winner to capture the Cy Young appeared in 92 games for Newcombe of the Brooklyn borg of Boston in the American. 
Award Tuesday when he was Montreal, had a 14-11 record Dodgers woo it, and there was The American League Cy 
voted the outstandIng National and saved 31 games. He had a only one winnerfor both leagues Young winner will be announ
League pitcher of 1973 by the hand in 45 of the · . games won throughl966 . It was split inl96'1, ced Nov .7. 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America. 

Seaver, who posted a 19-10 
record in anchoring lhe Nation
al League champions' pitching 
staff, received 10 first·place 
votes and 71 points in beating 
out reliever Mike Marshall of 
Montreal, who got nine first
place ballots and 54 points. 

Ron Bryant of San Francisco, 
24-12 and the league's only 20· 
game winner this past season, 
was third with three first·place 
votes and 50 points. 

The other two first place votes 
from a committee of two 
writers from each of the 
league's cities went to Cin·· 
dnnati's Jack Billingham, who 
got 30 points. He was followed 
by Don Sutton of Los Angeles, 
Fred Norman of Cincinnati and 
Dave Giusti of Pittsburgh. 

No candidate was named on 
all 24 ba 1I0ts. Seaver was picked 
on 21, Bryant on 18 and Mar
shall and Billingham on 14 each. 

Five points were awarded for 
a first-place vote, three for a 
second and one for a third. 

'" really didn't think I'd win 
it," said Seaver, who became 
the fourth pitcher to win more 
than one Cy Young Award. "It 
really was a surprise because so 
much importance is placed on 
20 victories. But all the other 
numbers were there and I am 
glad the voters noticed them." 

The 28-year-old right·hander. 
who also won the award in 1969. 
led the league with 251 strike
outs and a 2.08 earned-run av
erage. He pitched 290 innings, 
had 18 complete games in 36 
starts, posted three shutouts 
and gave up 219 hits and 64 
walks. 

Notre Dame star honored 
By tbe Associated' Press 

"I enjoy the satisfaction of a 
good tackle," says Notre Dame 
linebacker Greg Collins. "but 
by the very nature of the posi
tion the linebackers should be 
the best tacklers on the team. " 

Collins practices what he 
preaches . He added to his 
team-leading total with 18 tack
les Saturday as Notre Dame put 
the clamps on Anthony Davis
he gained just 55-yards on 19 
carries and his teammates 
managed only 13 more-and en· 
ded Soulhern California's 23-
game unbeaten streak 23-14. 

In the fourth quarter, with 
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Southern Cal driving in 8 des
perate attempt to rally, Collins 
and Mike Fanning hit Davis and 
forced a fumble at the Notre 
Dame 16. A few minutes later. 
Collins recovered a fumble by 
J .K. McKay at the Notre Dame 
40 following a 23-yard pass com· 
pletion. 

For his perfonnance, the 6-
foot-3 , 22O-pound junior from 
Troy, Mich., was named Na
tional College Lineman of the 
Week by T~e Associated Press. 

In wlllnlllg Lineman of the 
Week honors, Collins beat out: 

-Linebackers Ken Bernich of 

Auburn, Cleveland Vann of Ok
lahoma State, John Snider of 
Stanford and Charles Anthony 
of Southern Cal. 

-Defensive guard Paul Vel
lano of Maryland. 

-Defensive tackles Bennie 
Sivley of Auburn, Jon Rhidd· 
lehoover of Arkansas, Mike 
Dawson of Arizona, Rubin Car
ter of Miami, Fla .• J.C. Garrett 
of North Texas State. 

-Offensive tackle Robert 
Pratt of North Carolina. 

-Offensive guard Rick An· 
thony of South Carolina. 

-Split end Stan Morgan of 
Tennessse. 

BEfORE YOU SNAP UP 
A DIAMOND ':BARGAIN" 

Only a gemologically trained jeweler can correctly KTWICE . '. : ,:,' 

. . - .i;: .. ::~) f.,/ .. 
.: ,.... price a diamond, and even they must have the 

.. 
: .. : ........ :.: ;.-·· ... Phroper instruments and training. Our member-

,: :s ip in the American Gem Society is your assur
'..... ./ ance of our business integrity and proven gemo

.. ' 

logical skills; important points to think about 
when selecting your precious diamond. 

HOURS : 
Mon. and Thurs . 9:30·9:00 

Tues .• Wed., FrI., Sal. 9:30·5:00 
Jewelers since 18S4 
109 E . Wash,ngton 

'NEEQ SOME CASH1 
SELL IT FASTwItIIl 
01 CLASSIFIEDADI 

Surprise 
a friend 
with 0 

flowerl 

E.-e"7 
8100 .... 10" 
Thing 

1 08 E. College 
351·7242 

The biggest, most impressive speaker 
demonstration you will ever hear in Iowa 'Cityll 

Hancher Auditorium! 
Sound system built and installed by Woodbum Sound using the superb JBL equipment. 

If you have treated yourself to one or more of the many fine concerts at Han· 
cher, you have already heard the JBl sound we've been talking about. The JBl's 
In Hancher are the quality JBl's used by recording engineers, professional 
musicians, people who listen to music for a living. Would It Impress you to know 
that today, more music Is recorded, played back, mixed down and mastered on 
JBl loudspeakers than all other speakers combined? It's true. And It's also true 
that the JBl sound you hear at Hancher Is available to you at Woodburn Sound, 
from $129 (JBl Decade). . 

Hanch.r Auditorium specifications 

twenty-oneJBlno, 2205 Woofers woodbur r.\ 

• 

twenty-three JBL no. 2 .. 10 Tweeters , ,., 
• eight Electronic Crossovers 
I nine J B l Amplifiers with total 720 watts SOU n d 

five channel stereo 

• 

~~ 11:00 to 5:300111, Open MDndl, , Thursdl, till 9:00 ~~ wo channel surround ~====::!.._~:. 
~~ ................................ ~ ...... ___ ~ ................... o.n~e ~ch~a.n~ne~,.so.lo .. Ba.l.an.~.f .......................... 21.8.E •.• c.o.lI.eg.' .. (J.U.st.E.a.~.t.o.f .p.( n.n.e.y.s.) .... ~ 
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